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This project has as its purpose the development of 
a course of study for students and teachers of beginning 
piano in Spanish, The principal factor in the writer's 
decision to choose bhis topic is his direct knowledge of 
the need for adequate pedagogical material for Latin 
American piano teachers.
It will be .shown that the typical private teacher 
in Latin America is extremely limited in his selection of 
materials for beginning piano students. This, coupled with 
his lack of exposure to recent pedagogical developments, 
results in an Impairment of the capacities of both teacher 
and student.
In contrast to this particular inadequacy in the 
field of music, one must consider the general level of the 
arts in Latin America. Artistic endeavors are producing an
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impact on cultures throughout the world. If the full poten­
tial of an individual or of a society is to be realized, 
adequate elementary training must be provided. Insufficien­
cies at the beginning stages result in loss of time and 
efficiency at more mature levels.
Description of the Course of Study
The course of study, entitled Experiencias en Musica 
(Experiences in Music), which was designed to help compen­
sate for the lack of materials for Spanish speaking teachers, 
is composed of three books.^ It can be used for private 
instruction ,or class teaching, and for adults as well as 
children.
There are two editions prepared, one for the stu­
dent and an augmented edition for the teacher. The 
teacher’s edition has yellow pages interleaved between the 
pages of the student's edition. These yellow pages provide 
explanations of the material on the student's page, tech­
nical exercises to be taught by rote, and supplementary work 
in sight-reading, rhythm study, ear training, and keyboard 
theory.
Problems
There are, of course, numerous problems involved in 
an attempt to transfer ideas and practices from one culture
^Book I is Appendix A of this dissertation; Book II 
is Appendix B; Book III is Appendix C.
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to another.
This particular project involved various specific 
problems, one of which is that of the number of adult 
beginners to be anticipated in Latin-Araerican countries.
With the rise of a middle class population comes an 
increased interest in adult education. This series, 
therefore, was developed with both the adult and the child 
in mind.
Another problem was that there is a lack of training 
on the part of the La tin “American teacher in the best and 
most logical manner of presentation of material. Musical 
training in conservatories in Latin America is deplete in 
pedagogical instruction; few universities have departments 
of music. Attempting to overcome this lack could have 
resulted in an unwieldy method book because of the amount 
of material to be covered.
Latin Americans are not accustomed to taking 
objective type tests, since most of their emphasis is on 
written expression in assignments and "essay-type" exam­
inations. They have little concept of multiple choice, 
completion, or matching questions which are so much a part 
of the system of education in the United States. This 
posed the problem of constructing writing exercises which 
can not easily be misinterpreted through lack of experi­
ence in following instructions for this type of testing.
In order for the greatest success to be achieved
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from the musical materials presented it was necessary to 
compose music of four kinds: (1) "teaching pieces," very
simple in nature, of a rather neutral quality illustrative 
of the pedagogical aspects involved; (2) pieces in con­
ventional pre-twentieth century style; (3) pieces in a 
contemporary idiom; and (J|) pieces using Latin “American 
rhythmic, harmonic, and melodic idioms, both of a folk 
and contemporary compositional nature.
The greatest problem was, of course, the matter of 
language. It was necessary to develop a simple style, 
grammatically accurate and technically correct, that would 
be understandable in all Latin American countries. Termi­
nology frequently differs from one country to another. The 
difficulties were heightened by the fact that there are no 
available books, encyclopedias, or dictionaries in Spanish 
that provide the generally accepted musical terms in use 
in Latin America. Most standard dictionaries give only the 
closest Spanish equivalent of the English or Italian word, 
which is meaningless to a Spanish-speaking music teacher.
The Edwin B. Williams Spanish and English Dictionary.  ̂for 
example, gives as a definition for "time signature" 
signature, which is never used, the proper terra being metro. 
The Mariano Velazquez New Pronouncing Dictionary of the
^Edwin B, Williams, Spanish and English Dictionary 
(rev. ed.; New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 19&4),
P* 5^4.
riSpanish and English Languages' ̂gives no English translation 
of either word as it pertains to music; neither does it 
list "time signature" in English,
Difficulties equal in nature arise in attempting 
to verify the authenticity of terms in use, Ligadura 
mel6dica, for example, means "tie;" ligadura arm&nica means 
"slur." In order to verify this distinction, it was neces­
sary to refer to four encyclopedias, all four of which gave 
the same ambiguous definition. Only the Enciclopedia 
Universal Ilustrada added an explanatory sentence which 
made the distinction clear,^ In addition to this, many 
teachers fail to differentiate between the two terms, using 
ligadura to apply to both. Unawareness of such problems 
would have resulted in an unrealistic and impractical 
course of study.
It would appear that a musical encyclopedia, much 
as the J, Pich Santasusana Encyclopedia de la Musica^ 
would prove useful. This is a standard reference found 
in school libraries. It is not, as would be expected,
%ariano Velazquez de la Cadena, Edward Gray, and 
Juan L, Iribas, A New Pronouncing Dictionary of the 
Spanish and English Languages (Chicago; Wilcox and 
Pollett Co., 191;5) •
^"Miisica," Enciclopedia Universal Ilustrada. 
Europea-Aroericana (Barcelona: Hijos de J, Esposa,
Editores, 1930), XXXIII, 6?7.
Ĵ, Pich Santasusana, Encyclopedia de la Musica 
(Barcelona: de Gasso Enos,, 19&0). ”
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arranged in alphabetical order for the convenience of the 
reader. It is a 37̂ 1 “page treatise on the subject of 
music, divided into three parts: "The Fundamental Prin­
ciples," "The Human Voice and Musical Instruments," and 
"Biographical Profiles of Representative Composers," It 
is necessary for one to read an entire chapter or section 
in order to find the information he seeks, often to dis­
cover that the particular item of information desired is 
not included. Because it is published in Spain, it is 
not a reliable source for terminology used in Latin 
America.
CHAPTER II
A COMPARISON OP PIANO TEACHING MATERIALS 
IN ENGLISH AND SPANISH
The music of Latin America has achieved distinction 
in the eyes of the world. Its idioms have permeated all 
strata of music. There has been an almost universal accep­
tance of its rhythmic figures in popular music; the fusion 
of African, Spanish, and Indian musical heritages has 
enriched the repertoire of art music. Such countries as 
Chile and Argentina, which have been somewhat isolated 
from the mainstream of Latin-American music, have achieved 
commendable stature through assimilation and mastery of 
Western musical Idioms. Although noted for such musi­
cologists as Adolfo Salazar (Argentina) and Dr. Curt Lange 
(Uruguay), and such performers as Claudio Arrau (Chile) 
and Madame Morales von Sauer (Mexico), Latin America has 
made its finest contributions through its composers, among 
the most important of which are Ginastera (Argentina), 
Revuentas and Chavez (Mexico), Villa-Lobos (Brazil), and 
Orrego-Salas (Chile). It must, however, be noted that 
most of those who have achieved prominence In the field of
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music have found it necessary to study abroad.
The United States has shown considerable interest 
in helping expand and develop the musical resources of 
Latin America. The government has provided Pulbright 
lectureships in various countries; Peace Corps activities 
include work in musical performance and instruction in 
Bolivia; the International Visitor Program under the 
Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs has increased 
international rapport through its sponsorship of visiting 
musicians from Latin America. The University of Indiana 
has established a Latin-American Music Center on its 
campus. All these are evidences of a potential in music 
education that is recognized internationally.
There are certain areas, however, in Latin- 
American music that need strengthening. Training and 
encouragement of string and wind instrument performance 
is lacking, for example. There is also a need to provide 
materials in basic preparation for piano teachers--a need 
which can be demonstrated by comparing beginning piano 
materials available to Latin American teachers with 
materials available to teachers in the United States.
The "Casa Répertorie Musical del Norte," Allende 
530 Ote., Monterrey, N. L ., Mexico, is the most prominent 
music store in Mexico’s third largest city. Its clientele 
includes the music teachers in the entire northern part of 
Mexico. The following is an exhaustive list of the
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beginning method books available through the "Musical 
Repertoire House of the North," and indicates the selec­
tion a typical piano teacher in Latin America has at his 
disposal
Beyer, Fernando. Metodo de Instruccion Elemental 
para Piano. Translated by M. C. Boveda. New York:
G.Schirmer, Inc., 1919.
Kurzmann-Leuchter, Rita. Ensenanza Elemental del 
Piano. 3 Vois. Ricordi: Buenos Aires, 19i|0.
Lebert, Sigesraund, and Stark, Louis. Escuela de 
Piano. TeSrica y Practice. 2 Vols. New York:
H. Schirraer, Inc., 1903.
Thompson, John. Ensenando a Tocar a los Deditos. 
Cincinnati: The Willis Music Co., 1936*
Van de Velde, Ernest. Método Rosa. Tours, Prance: 
Editorial Van de Velde.
Williams, John M. El Primer Libro Musical del Nino. 
Translated by Emilio Agraraonte. New York: G.
Schirmer, Inc., n.d.
Williams, John M., and Turner, Shaylor. Libro Pre- 
liminar de Piano para Ninos. Preparatory book only. 
Boston: Boston Music Company, 1925.
Publications in English
Aaron, Michael. Michael Aaron Piano Course. New 
York: Mills Music Company, 191+2.
Fletcher, Leila. Leila Fletcher Piano Course. 
Buffalo, New York: Montgomery Music Company, 1950'
Hill. Let's Play the Piano. New York: Arasco
Music Publishing Company, n.d.
Richter, Ada. My Piyio Book. Bryn Mawr, Penn.: 
Theodore Presser, 19^0.
^Interview with Elena Nelly Flores; proprietress, 
Casa Repertorio Musical del Norte, Monterrey, N. L., 
Mexico, August, 1965.
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Schaum, John W. John W. Schaum Piano Course. Long 
Island: Belwln, Inc., IŜ S».
Thompson, John. Hanon Studies and Etudes. Cincinnati: 
Willis Music Company, 1937»
Most of the books are direct translations from 
English. The Van de Velde "Pink Method" is a carelessly 
adapted Spanish version of an inadequate French method 
book. Most of its titles and all of the tempo markings 
are in French. Its pieces are mostly adaptations of French 
folk songs. It makes technical and intellectual demands on 
the student of which only the most talented would be cap­
able. Its only value lies in its emphasis on interval study. 
The Kurzmann-Leuchter Ensenanza Elemental del Piano, which 
was designed specifically for Spanish-speaking students, 
was the only series to employ any recent didactic prin­
ciples whatsoever; it is considered outdated, however, by
2progressive teachers.
The following examples, which are the results of 
personal interviews, illustrate how these materials are put 
to use by a representation of the most highly respected 
piano teachers of this Latin-American city.3
Mr. M. de Llano, who lives at Hidalgo i|.20 Pte., 
Monterrey, N. L., Mexico, finds the beginning material used
pInterview with Professor Efrain Paesky, Head of 
Department of Piano, universidad Nacional de Litoral,
Rosario, Argentina, May, 1966.
3personal interviews with selected list of piano 
teachers, Monterrey, Mexico, August, 196^.
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by most music teachers in Mexico "very burdensome" to the 
student. Mr. de Llano resorts to materials in English, 
having a functional knowledge of the language. He remarked 
that many music teachers are accustomed to using English- 
language publications, making a pretext of knowing English. 
However, he stated that, even as close to the border as 
Monterrey, 90 per cent of the teachers do not understand 
English.
Miss Car lota d’.Arco, Washington 31i|. Ote., Mon­
terrey, N. L., Mexico, long ago gave up the use of method 
books, having devised her own methods of teaching. She 
has now completely abandoned the teaching of beginners, 
and devotes her time exclusively to the training of 
advanced students.
Sister Genoveva Franco Vadillo, Jimenez 122 Sur., 
Monterrey's best known music teacher, has devised her own 
method of teaching. She takes students at the age of 
three, frequently teaching them in classes. Her forward- 
looking approach is hampered by the fact that she labo­
riously copies and illustrates by hand a book for every 
student. Because of her lack of adequate pedagogical 
training»many of her methods, such as the use of colored 
notes for music reading, are based on principles that are 
untested. Nevertheless, her progressive attitude helps 
produce better-than-average students, many of vrtiom perform 
with the Monterrey symphony.
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In contrast to the inadequate supply of teaching 
materials available to the Latin-American music teacher, 
there is a long list of method books accessible to piano 
teachers in the United States, of which some of the most 
recent and widely used are included in the bibliography.
A survey of this vast quantity of material indi­
cates a wide margin between pedagogical techniques used 
by Latin Americans and teachers in the United States.
The survey which follows is not -a—e-ritical review, but 
the report of a search for the most effective and appro­
priate materials and methods adaptable to teaching in 
Spanish.
An examination of beginning method books in 
English reveals many significant components and char­
acteristics that are missing in the Spanish publications. 
Since the Kurzmann-Leuchter book, published in 1940, is 
clearly the most effectual and progressive of all the 
method books in Spanish, it is used as the basis for 
comparison.
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A. Adaptability to Class Instructions
B. General Appropriateness
C. Adaptability for Latin American Usage
Appearance
Appearance is not the most important feature of a 
method book, but it affects its usefulness as far as dis­
tribution to consumers and consumers' receptiveness to 
content are concerned.
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The publications printed in the United States are 
generally more attractive, with better quality paper and 
clearer print. The English language publications, however, 
often clutter the books with "cartoon-type" characters 
which in this writer's judgment tend to cheapen the appear­
ance. While illustrations are acceptable in Latin America, 
they are not as important to the Latin-American student 
because of his background of formal and academic training 
in either public or private schools. Music is a more 
accepted part of his culture and there is less need to 
promote it through ingenious but pedagogically questionable 
devices.
A perennial problem of the author of any method book 
is that of making sufficient explanations without cluttering 
the page. Often the book includes excessive explanations 
which the student does not read. Older English language 
publications were written with instructions incomprehensible 
to the student because of the vocabulary and pedantic 
language employed.
The Westmoreland“Kahn method. Discovering the Key­
board (54)»^ partly solved the problem of presenting adequate 
material by stapling a special teacher's supplement in the 
middle of the method book.
lumbers in parentheses refer to the corresponding 
numbers in the bibliography of this dissertation.
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In striking the proper balance between cluttering 
and inadequacy in this respect, a few books surpass the 
Kurzmann-Leuchter0 Benner (5), Frost (26), Doane (19), 
and Clark (11-13) are among these publications. The Wey- 
bright (55) book saves superfluous words by calling 
attention to succinct instructions with a printed border 
in a contrasting color.
It is occasionally necessary to illustrate 
instructions in order to achieve the utmost in communi­
cation between author and student. The illustrations 
should be used sparingly enough so they receive proper 
attention, and they should be attractive. Illustrations 
in the Jones (30), Davis (22), and Clark (12) books are 
good.
Presentation of Theoretical Concepts
Exercises in which the student does written work 
are occasionally necessary. While these should not provide 
the core or even a major part of a method, they give the 
instructor opportunities to check on the student's grasp 
of concepts. A student usually welcomes them because 
written assignments offer variety to his musical activ­
ities, but such exercises should never become burdensome.
There are no writing exercises in any of the 
Spanish publications surveyed. The English publications 
that provide excellent work in this category are Pyle (ii.2).
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Weybright (5 )̂, Davis (17) and Pace (^0). The Kahn Note 
Speller and Ear Training Book (31) and the Clark Pencil 
Play (12) are designed specifically for such work and 
supplement the regular method book.
Piano teachers are becoming aware of the need to 
produce competent, well-trained musicians who are more than 
mere pianists. One of the contributing factors toward this 
end is an emphasis on students* understanding of the 
harmonic structure of music.
Unfortunately most harmonic work is begun too 
early. A study of harmony before adequate technical ability 
to play chords is developed discourages the student. He 
should be acquainted with the melodic components of chords 
before he tries to play chord tones simultaneously.
In this respect the Eric Steiner Piano Course (5l) 
is one of the most careful. The student is not expected 
to play a triad in one hand throughout the entire first 
book of 62 pages, but is carefully prepared for the intro­
duction of the triad in Book II,
Vertical harmony is introduced too quickly for 
many students, and with very little preparation, in the 
Kurzmann-Leuchter series.
In order to allow mastery of the entire keyboard 
a teacher must guard against allowing the child to become 
too "middle C" oriented, and should assign easy pieces in 
various keys. Table 1 shows the distribution of keys in
17





Book C G F D am A E mise.
Kruzmann- 
Leuchter 32^ 31^ 17^ 7$ 13̂  (2 inPhrygian
mode)
Pyle (42) 22^ 22^ 17^ 22^ 17^
Davis (l8) 12^ 18^ 23^ 23^ 23^
Pace (39) 24^ 7^ 24^ 24^ 13^ (1 in
dorian
mode)
The most thorough treatment of scale patterns, 
intervals, and keys is in the Kraehenbuell Keyboard Theory 
(33) from the Frances Clark Library.
Technical training for Latin-American students con­
sists almost entirely of the nineteenth century German 
approach, characterized by extreme tension, highly arched 
hands, curved fingers, and the "little hammer" system of 
playing. Emphasis is placed on drill and repetitious, 
unmusical exercises. There has been little of value for 
Latin America in current method books from the United
18
States. A rather neutral approach is taken in English- 
language publications probably because of the danger of 
displeasing teachers well-grounded in a single restricted 
tradition.
In this writer's judgment, technique should be 
approached naturally in connection with keyboard theory 
and the technical demands of the pieces themselves.
There are four specific areas in which theoretical 
principles should be applied in order for the piano stu­
dent to obtain maximum results from his training. He 
should be able to sight-read, transpose, improvise, and 
compose.
Increased emphasis is being placed on developing 
good sight-reading at the piano. Sight-reading is no 
longer regarded as a natural endowment, but a skill which 
can be improved through correct training and practice.
Extensive work has been done in this area in recent 
years. The Prances Clark books have probably placed more 
emphasis on sight-reading through interval recognition and 
ear training than has any other series (ll|). Special 
exercises for sight-reading are given in Pace (39). Cobb's 
All Over the Keyboard (1$) gives additional work in reading 
in various registers and keys. Ability to read leger lines 
is developed. Sight-reading is not treated in any Latin 
American series.
An important trend in piano teaching is an
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increasing emphasis on transposition. Robert Pace’s Music 
for Piano and Skills and Drills (39, Ij-O) places the greatest 
emphasis on transposition. A few other methods, including 
those by Davis (17), Monsour-Nelson (33), Westmoreland-Kahn 
(^3), and Robinson (I|.6), place emphasis on transposition.
The Kurzmann-Leuchter provides only two studies in transpo­
sition.
Most of the material on improvisation is included 
in adult beginner's books in the English language publi­
cations, such as Basic Piano for Adults by Robinson (i|6), 
and Basic Piano for Music Educators and Classroom Teachers 
by Cheyette and Shake (10). These books treat chord pro­
gressions in ways in which they can be practically and 
acceptably applied as accompaniment patterns on the piano. 
Traditional melodies with which the student is familiar 
provide most of the melodic material to which improvised 
accompaniments are added.
Suggestions are made for some crude chord accom­
paniments in the Kurzmann-Leuchter book, e.g., on pages 
69, 70, and 71. These attempts consist of strictly util­
itarian root position triads placed under given melodies 
with no regard for voice leadings or smoothness of sound.
Some Latin American teachers are enthusiastic about 
the "latest thing" in improvisation--the Edward R. Winn 
How to Play Popular Music (̂ 6) with "Swing bass," copy­
righted in 191^. Their enthusiasm is a startling
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indication of a lack even of good available materials in 
English. The music store managers apparently are either 
not acquainted with materials in English or are incapable 
of evaluating them. Competent persons who read English 
well and keep informed on current publications are needed 
for purchasing staffs. Because of the lack of such per­
sonnel, the consumer is restricted to a limited selection 
of outmoded materials.
In spite of the great amount of stress laid on 
creativity by music educators, little has been done in 
piano method books to encourage students’ creativity. Only 
the Oxford Piano Course (39) and the Robert Pace books (39, 
1|0) make any attempts at encouraging original composition. 
Pace approaches it mostly through the creation of phrase 
endings, phrases consequent to antecedent phrases already 
given, and phrases within the limits of various musical 
styles.
It is doubly unfortunate that no original work is 
started early in the musical training of Latin Americans, 
for the composer in Latin America is a highly respected 
member of society, more so than in the United States.
Treatment of Rhythmic Concepts 
There is probably no aspect of piano training that 
is as perpetually frustrating as the teaching of rhythm.
It has become evident over the years that a purely 
intellectual, mathematical approach will not suffice for
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the youngest students, simply because they do not understand 
fractionso Before 19^0 the piano pedagogy department of 
Columbia University began utilizing foot-tapping and hand- 
clapping to develop a feeling for the movement inherent in 
rhythm and a concept of "size" of notes with regard to 
lengths of time, (See Burrows /, ) In this system the
recitation of rhythm names is substituted for counting 
until the student is ready for the conventional method.
While others have made excellent progress in the 
field of teaching rhythms, (Guy Duckworth In The Keyboard 
Explorer / 21__7 in particular), the Columbia University 
method has been proven so successful that it has been 
widely accepted by piano teachers, and adapted to many 
other branches of music education. It is the method sug­
gested in Greater Rewards Through Creative Piano Teaching.  ̂
published by the National Piano Foundation.
The Kurzmann-Leuchter book (58) has a crude illus­
tration of note values on page 16, and it places more 
emphasis on rhythm than does any other Spanish language 
series. Nevertheless, it is not helpful in solving the 
many problems rhythm presents.
Structure
A gradual change has taken place within recent 
years in the internal structure of method books. Probably 
the most significant factor in this change is that the
Greater Rewards Through Creative Piano Teaching 
(Chicago: National Piano Foundation, n.d.), p. 2,
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student plays sooner and masters notation later; he is 
given information only as it is needed for playing.
The Lebert and Stark Escuela de Piano (58)» copy­
righted in 1903j and the Beyer Mètodo de Instruccion Ele- 
mental (56), copyrighted in 1919, contain so much infor­
mation in the first few pages that a thorough assimilation 
would necessitate years of concentrated study. In the 
Lebert and Stark Method, paragraph 23 explains the first 
exercise at the piano. Before this the student should 
have an understanding of:
1. note reading, including both clefs and leger lines;
2. values of all the notes and rests;
3» simple binary, simple ternary, and compound meters;
1|. all of the Important Italian markings;
5. intervals, keys, and scales;
6. technique, including touches;
7. the mechanism of the piano.
The Beyer method discusses lines, spaces, clefs, 
leger lines, intervals, note values, dots (which are 
erroneously placed above the notes and rests instead of 
behind them), bars, accidentals, meters, enharmonic 
spelling, and the keyboard on the first two pages; illus­
trations of the finger-stroke, the wrist-stroke, the wrist 
and forearm-sbroke, and the staccato stroke are given on 
the following page. Both books consist entirely of exer­
cises. Most of the pieces are in the key of G, These
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two books provide an introduction to the piano for many 
Latin American students.
It is becoming increasingly evident that one of 
the most vital elements of any method book is its handling 
of introductory material. If a student is improperly 
introduced to music and the keyboard in the first few 
lessons, it may take considerable time to overcome the 
obstacles thus created.
One of the greatest weaknesses in Spanish piano- 
instruction books is that they either give too much 
information too early or presuppose knowledge and skills 
that the student does not have. Only the Kurzmann- 
Leuchter makes any attempt at simplifying the beginning 
stages of music reading. It was quite progressive at the 
time of its publication, but much has been introduced by 
truly contemporary pedagogues of which Latin America should 
receive the benefit.
Some of the best introductions to the keyboard are 
found in Jones (30), Westmoreland and Kahn (3̂ ), Davis (1?), 
Pace (39), and Clark (11). An unusual rhythmic approach 
is found in the Duckworth book (20). The Nelson Fifteen 
Tunes for Fridays (35) includes excellent singing and 
musical activities appealing to young children. The 
Frost book. Play the Piano (26), has excellent instruc­
tions for the teacher.
A pedagogical problem of long standing is that of
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getting the student to produce music early in his piano 
study. The student accepts what he is taught about music 
much more readily if he can apply it directly to the 
performance of music. There seems to be a wide margin 
between the student's motor skills and the intellectual 
ability necessary to decode written symbols. The interim 
in time between management of each of these techniques 
must be filled.
Teaching by rote has become an acceptable solu­
tion to this problem. In the United States this device 
is quite specialized, and various approaches are made 
toward rote teaching. Finger patterns played "in the 
air" by teacher and student have been employed quite suc­
cessfully by Robert Pace.^ Other teachers use such 
devices as finger numbers or a 3-line staff (11). The 
use of the black keys only is frequently recommended.
A combination of rote and reading is often employed.
The books most successful in rote treatment are 
the Frost (26), which gives the largest quantity of 
material, d'Auberge (16), which combines rote and note 
reading, and the Duckworth (20), which uses "penta­
chords" or five-tone patterns of the scale tones (page 
16). The Pace Music for Piano (39) is excellent in its 
pre-reading treatment and "up and down" concepts. The
^Robert Pace, Piano Teachers' Workshop, Norman, 
Oklahoma, Fall, 1964.
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Kurzmann-Leuchter method approaches the situation with a 
quasi-reading technique in which the names of the notes 
are placed on abbreviated staves.
One area in which many otherwise very fine series 
are deficient is the rate of progress demanded of the stu­
dent. In most instances the pieces get too difficult too 
quickly, and too much material is given too early in the 
series. This makes it necessary for the well-versed and 
experienced teacher to use from four to eight method books 
simultaneously in order to provide enough material to allow 
proper assimilation of techniques and theory. This is one 
of the weaker elements of Ensenanza Elemental, It intro­
duces chords too early and introduces keys too late, 
without proper preparation.
The books which have achieved the smoothest multi­
lateral presentation of important elements at a manageable 
rate are the d'Auberge (16), Westmoreland and Kahn 
Frost (26), Cobb (15), Steiner (51), and Nevin (36), The 
Benner Music for Piano Students (5) goes too fast at first, 
showing an influence of the Lebert and Stark (59) type of 
introduction in which too many notes and note values are 
given. Later it adjusts its rate of progress and provides 
a quantity of good technical exercises, duets, pieces of 
an instructional nature, and easy works of famous composers.
Pieces appropriate for beginning piano students in 
Latin America should fall into one of the following
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categories :
1. Pieces of a "neutral" quality designed for 
pedagogical purposes.
2. Pieces employing various styles representing 
traditional pre-twentieth century historical 
periods.
3. Pieces employing Latin-Araerican idioms,
i|. Pieces employing contemporary techniques of 
composition.
There are no method books available which contain
all four. All of them contaih pieces which are merely
instructional exercises, A few of them attempt to repre­
sent various styles. None except the Kurzmann-Leuchter 
employs Latin American idioms in any significant quantity. 
The pieces in this book are derived from folk music with 
a number of representative melodies from Spain and Latin- 
American countries. A few books, including Kraehenbuell 
(33) and Pace (39), introduce twentieth-century devices in 
some of the pieces, but traditional elements overshadow 
the contemporary, A supplementary series representing 
such composers as Kabalevsky, Shostakovich, and Bartok is
the Bernice Frost Twentieth Century Piano Music (28),
Appropriateness 
No one method book contains all the elements 
necessary for complete musical instruction, but a proper 
balance of most of the previously-mentioned components 
and characteristics should be considered in a survey of 
this nature. The books should also be examined for their
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adaptability to class instruction and for their accept­
ability in Latin America.
A very real obstruction to maximum efficiency in 
teaching is the Latin-Araerican teacher’s refusal to teach 
class piano. He cannot be blamed for his outlook, how­
ever, since he has had no instruction in the class 
approach, has no sources of information, and has no 
evidence of results.
Equipment, such as the Wurlitzer electronic piano, 
is virtually unobtainable in Latin America. Importation 
of any electrical equipment requires such a heavy duty tax 
as to be almost prohibitive.
There is nothing in any method book in Spanish to 
indicate the possibility of its being adapted for piano 
class instruction. It is necessary, then, that material 
of this nature be introduced carefully and simply. The 
adult beginner’s books are the leaders in class instruc­
tion, the Pyle (1̂ 2), Cheyette (9), Ahearn (2), and 
Burrows (7) being the most suitable. Some children's 
books provide excellent material for use in piano classes, 
including the Jones (30), Monsour and Nelson (3^), the 
Oxford Piano Course (l|.9), Westmoreland and Kahn i$k) > 
Duckworth (20), Nelson (35), Davis (17), Pace (39, l;0), 
and Clark (11),
Those publications coming closest to meeting all 
the important criteria by which the evaluations were made
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are the Westmoreland and Kahn (̂Ij) and Pace (39, i|.0).
A complete evaluation of materials in the light of 
the purpose of this project must include an appraisal of 
their appropriateness for Latin America, regardless of 
their effectiveness in the United States, The character­
istics of method books appropriate for Latin America 
include clarity, straightforwardness of approach, rhythmic 
emphasis, thorough treatment of material, and an intro­
duction to contemporary styles. Publications containing 
many of these elements include Pyle (i|2), Benner (5), 
Westmoreland and Kahn i ^ k ) » Davis (17), Pace (39, ^0), and 
Clark (15), and Kraehenbuell (33), Particularly good for 
Latin-Amerlean consumption is the Eric Steiner series.
This survey reveals that the person who lives in 
the United States and teachers in English has a distinct 
advantage over the Latin-American music teacher. The 
marked contrast in available materials led the author to 
undertake the development of a course in Spanish for 
beginning students of piano.
CHAPTER III
CURRENT TEACHING MATERIALS EMPLOYED IN 
EXPERIENGIAS EN MUSICA
Piano Teaching Materials Employed
Class Teaching
One of the primary purposes of this series is to 
orient the thinking of Latin-American teachers toward class 
piano teaching. The books can be used for individual 
instruction, but they are designed for group teaching.
Very simple adaptation of current practices in class 
teaching, as outlined in Greater Rewards Through Creative 
Piano Teaching,! are suggested on page 2b of the first 
book, (Appendix A), translated thus;
In spite of opposition on the part of most 
teachers to class piano teaching, it has been as 
effective, and even more effective in some cases, 
than individual lessons. Teaching in groups offers 
several advantages, among them the following:
1. It provides musical training for more people 
in any specified length of time.
2. It eliminates unnecessary repetition of 
instructions and principles to individuals.
3. It is financially beneficial to the teacher; 
his income is augmented ^0^ for each hour’s
p. 2.




In piano classes it is recommended that only one 
piano be used. It is expensive to have more than one; 
also, it is difficult to hear what is being played if 
more than one piano is in use. The students who are 
not at the piano should use dummy keyboards. The 
teacher uses a portable keyboard to demonstrate exer­
cises and present what he wants the students to learn. 
The classes should be small— from four to six students.
The students should exchange places frequently.
When the teacher says "Shift, one-two-three-four,” 
all the students move to the left. At the count of 
"four,” each student should be in his new place. This 
gives opportunity for everyone to play the piano 
several times during the class.
In teaching exercises that are not improvisatory 
in nature, the following rules should be followed:
1. Everyone does the same thing at the same time, 
maintaining a steady rhythm, and following the 
example of the teacher.
2. Everyone sings all the exercises.
3. Each student looks at the teacher's keyboard 
and not at his own.
In practicing this method, the teacher will develop 
effective ways of directing a class of students.
Instructions for all exercises and activities in 
the series are given with classes in mind, under the assump­
tion that it is easier for the average teacher to adapt 
group teaching to private lessons than to adapt Instructions 
for individual students to a group situation.
Introduction to the Keyboard
It has become a prevalent practice in recent years 
to teach the first pieces by rote and to begin on the black 
keys. It is easy for the student to orient himself to the 
keyboard by locating the groups of two and groups of three
2john Westmoreland and Marvin Kahn, Discovering 
the Keyboard (New York: Mills Music, Inc., 19&^),
p. 2 of supplement.
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black keys. The following instructions and explanations 
are given for rote playing on page 5b, Appendix A:
As a child learns to speak before he learns to 
read, a student should learn to play simple melodies 
before learning to read them. This means that the 
first previously composed melodies will have to be 
learned by rote. Nevertheless, the student may look 
at the page of music for the help the fingering will 
give him. Under each of the first pieces a keyboard 
shows the appropriate finger for each note.
Pentatonic melodies, melodies composed of five 
tones like the five black keys, are used for the 
first experiences in producing music for the following 
reasons :
1. The black keys are elevated, and easily 
perceived tactually.
2. The student uses only the second, third, 
and fourth fingers.
3. The melodies composed of these five tones 
are easy to sing.
Ij.. The pentatonic scale is almost universal 
in folk music.
5. The pentatonic scale can be used to introduce 
the basic sound of the major and minor modes.
major minor
Teach the pentatonic approach in this way:
1. With eyes closed, the students should find 
the group of three black keys with the second, 
third, and fourth fingers of the right hand, 
and the group of two black keys with the 
second and third fingers of the left hand.
2. With a light, short touch, the students should 
play the left hand group alternately with the 
right hand group.
3. The students should find and play, very 
lightly, all the groups of two and three 
black keys from the left to the right of the 
keyboard, and back. They should continue in 
the same way with three notes in the left 
hand, two in the right.
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l|. The teacher should show the fingering of the tunes 
"in the air" and ask the students to follow, 
singing the numbers of the fingers they are moving.
5. Using the portable keyboard, the teacher should 
teach the students to play the pieces. The stu­
dents should imitate the teacher, looking at him 
or at the book, not at their fingers or at their 
keyboards. All students should sing.
The first written exercise, found on page 6, is
designed for helping the student distinguish between musical
sounds and noise, and between high and low sounds. The
teacher produces a series of noises and tones; the student
writes "N" for noise and "T" for tone. In exercise number
two, he writes "H" for high and "L" for low sounds; in
number three he tells whether the sounds are played at the
left or the right end of the keyboard.
Rhythm
One of the most effective methods to have recently
achieved acceptance among piano teachers is the method which
substitutes the names of the notes and foot-tapping for
regular counting. The following is a translation of the
instructions to the teacher on page 8b, Appendix A;
It is recommended that the quarter note be used as 
the unit in teaching rhythm. For each quarter note the 
student taps his foot, claps his hand, and says 
"quarter." Explain that the foot goes down with the 
first syllable and comes up with the second. Try to 
divide the beat into two equal parts. Do not let the 
student stop doing any of those three activities during 
the exercise— tapping the foot, clapping the hand, and 
saying the name of the kind of note.
Soon the students will be ready to learn the value 
of a half note. One need not tell the students that 
the half note has two counts, because he probably does 
not know what a count is. Don't say that the half note 
has the value of two quarters, because it is yet
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difficult for the students to grasp the concept of the 
value of time. Merely explain that they will have to 
give two taps for the half note, while they clap once, 
and say "half note.” In order to strengthen the con­
cept, they should compare the "size” of the quarter 
note with the half note in the diagrams on page 8.
Table 2 gives the page on which each kind of note
is introduced, the generally accepted English syllables used
for each, and the Spanish adaptation made for each.
TABLE 2
ADAPTATION OF RHYTHM SYLLABLES INTO SPANISH




Quarter 8 quar-ter ne - gra
Half 8 half-note blan - ca
Whole 10 whole note
3-4
no - ta re don - da
Dotted half 11 half note 
dot
blan - c ^  mas
Quarter rest 13 rest ne - gra
Whole rest 16 rest no - ta re don - da
Half rest 16 rest blan - ca
Eighth notes 22 two-eighths cha •“ che
Dotted quarter 35
Book II
quarter-dot ne - gr^ mas
Sixteenth 13 ta-fe-te-fe cha ■- fe - che - fe
Book III
Triplet 9 3 eighth 
notes
ta - ra - li
3h
As can be seen, the quarter, half, and whole notes 
adapt themselves well to Spanish; difficulty arises with 
the dotted quarter because the words for "dot" in Spanish 
have too many syllables to be used. The words "y mas" (and 
more), slurred with the preceding word, give the proper 
number of syllables and indicate the purpose of the dot.
The syllables dos corcheas for "two eighths" are unaccept­
able because of the extra syllables. The two strong 
syllables "cha-che" of cha-fe-che-fe for sixteenth notes 
were extracted for counting eighth notes because they fall 
in the beat properly.
The method of teaching two against three, Appendix 
C, page 32b, is given in the Frances Clark Library.3
Further discussion of rhythmic treatment is given 
in the succeeding chapter, "Original Materials Employed,"
Technique
All technical exercises are given in the teacher's 
edition, and are intended to be taught to the student by 
rote. The first exercise is given on page 9b, Appendix A, 
and serves the dual purpose of acquainting the student with 
the names of the notes (in Spanish the fixed system is 
used) and developing light, relaxed arms and wrists.
On page lib the student becomes acquainted with 
thirds. This exercise develops the weaker part of the
3David Kraehenbuell with Frances Clark and Louise 
Goss, Keyboard Theory (Evanston, 111.: Summy-Birchard Co.,
1965), IV, 17.
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hand— the knuckles of the fourth and fifth fingers— and 
prepares the student for the proper use of the fingers and 
wrists in chord-playing.
Similar exercises are given to introduce the playing 
of fourths, fifths, sixths, sevenths, and octaves.^
Judging distances, aiming, and playing skips is the 
purpose of Exercise li|_, page 39b.^
Slurred couplets always require special treatment 
in order to achieve their most musical execution. The 
exercise in Appendix B, page 20b, provides this training.^ 
Wherever possible, the principles of technique 
developed by Tobias Matthay (1828-1945) of London, England, 
are presented in a simplified form. Particular stress is 
laid on an economy of the energy expended in depressing 
the key and controlled relaxation between the production 
of successive tones.
Keyboard Harmony 
The keyboard is becoming increasingly important in 
the musical education of students— not necessarily for the 
training of pianists, but for the building of musicians.
The first paragraph in the introduction to Appendix A makes 
this clear when it states:
4Celia Mae Bryant, "Drill for Beginners,” Clavier.
IV (October, 1965), 20.




Its /^e serlesTT^ goal is to give adequate experiences 
in all aspects of musical training. It is not suf­
ficient for the pianist of today merely to play the 
piano; it is necessary that he be completely educated 
in music. The piano is the most useful instrument to 
provide basic instruction in all the areas of music—  
vocal and instrumental performance, conducting, and 
music education. Even those who do not enter the 
music profession should have enough fundamental 
instruction in the basic elements of music that they 
may profitably continue to study without the guidance 
of a teacher.
Reasons for using keyboard instruments to provide
training in music theory can be listed as follows;
1. The keyboard itself is arranged in logical order 
according to the tempered scale.
2. The raised black keys make it easy to perceive 
the system tactually.
3. There is no problem of intonation.
!{.. Both harmonic and melodic elements can be 
produced.
The percussive quality of the piano provides 
opportunity for accurate rhythmic production.
6. Pianos are generally available in homes.
7. The range of the piano makes study possible in 
both the bass and treble clefs.
8. The large and varied body of piano literature 
enables the student to become acquainted with 
various musical styles from the Renaissance 
to the present.
The practice of treating theory as an aspect of 
musical training completely removed from its practical 
aspects has come under serious question. One of the ways 
in which theoretical training may be provided is with the 
use of exercises in which the students identify theoretical
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elements through the music they sing and play.
An attractive book is Buenta Carter's Keyboard 
Harmony (9). It is, however, written in a style impossible 
for a beginner to understand. For example, the first 
lesson begins with this sentence: "The interval between
TWO CONSECUTIVE LETTERS or DEGREES is called a SECOND."
This indicates presupposition of a vocabulary beyond that 
of the student to which the information is directed.
One of the most successful publications of exer­
cises of this sort is a series of three books entitled 
Keyboard Harmony by Angela Diller.? These books are 
unattractive and difficult for students to decipher for 
themselves, but when the exercises are taught by rote, they 
open the door to an understanding of the fundamentals of 
musical theory not obtainable through any written theoreti­
cal exercises.
On page 33b of Appendix A the teacher is instructed 
specifically as to the most effective way of presenting 
keyboard harmony exercises to the class. The students 
always follow these three rules:
1. Everyone always sings.
2. A steady tempo is always maintained.
3. The students do not look at their own keyboards.
The teacher presents each exercise to the students
^Angela Diller, Keyboard Harmony Course (New York: 
G. Schirmer, Inc., 1937).
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by demonstrating it on the portable keyboard, after which 
all the students do the exercise simultaneously. The teacher 
is advised to practice the exercises before presenting them
O
to the class.
The first of the Diller exercises to be employed in 
the series is found on page 26b, Appendix A. It simply gives 
practice in naming the keys, and develops a concept of the 
relationship of the sharps to the white keys. It is followed 
by Exercises 11 on page 28b, which gives practice in playing 
and naming flats.^
The next exercise, on page i|.lb. Appendix A, acquaints 
the student with every major sharp chord by having him play 
the circle of fifths, singing the name of every chord tone, 
and singing the root of the chord when he blocks it. A 
continuation of the same exercise is found on page i|2b in 
which the major flat chords are all learned. These are then 
followed by the circle of fifths in minor, given on page 
43b.10
In Appendix B, page 22b, a very practical way of 
presenting inversions is given. The tones are always played 
in root position order. The student sings the root when he 
blocks the chord. The intervals between the various notes
^Harder, workshop material.
^Diller, I, 7.
lODiller, I, 10, 39.
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of inversions are much more evident in this method of 
learning than in the usual method in which the root is so 
strong the student seldom hears the true character of each 
inversion. This is followed hy inversions in minor chords 
on page 23b.
"Pour Kinds of Chords" gives practice in playing 
and singing all the major, minor, diminished, and augmented 
triads. Its manner of presentation is given on page 2lj,b, 
Appendix B. This knowledge is then applied to the iden­
tification of chords built on each degree of the major 
scale in a very important exercise presented on page 26b. 
Additional keyboard harmony exercises are found on page 6b 
of Appendix B and page 21b of Appendix
Naturally, the previously mentioned technical 
exercises on the various intervals also serve as keyboard 
harmony exercises. In addition to these, there is the 
exercise on page 33b, Appendix A, which acquaints the stu­
dent with the five-tone major scale pattern on all keys.
The hand at the bottom of that page shows the pattern of 
tones and semitones; the student can always find the right 
pattern if he remembers to keep the half-step between the 
second and third fingers of the left hand, and whole steps 
between each of the other fingers.12 The result of a
llDiller, I, 12ff., 37, 49. 
l^Bryant, workshop material.
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combination of this pattern and the circle of fifths as 
taught by Diller is the exercise on page 37b, Appendix A.
The author takes the left-hand pattern and 
transfers it to the right hand (Appendix A, page IjOb) for 
the minor scale five-tone pattern. This is then put in 
the circle of fifths for an orderly method of practicing 
the patterns in all keys. The three additional tones that 
complete the major scale are taught by adding the first, 
second, and third fingers of the right hand to the fiVe-tone 
major scale pattern. This keeps the half steps between 
the second and third fingers (Appendix B, page 4b).
The harmonic progression is taught by
having the student first play the tonic chord. For the 
Vy the thumb stays in the same place, the fifth finger 
moves down a half step, and the second finger plays the 
note that is under it (Appendix B, page 10b). By learn­
ing it this way, the student can easily transpose the 
progression to any key. The other forms of the Vy chord 
are taught on page 12b, Appendix B. The progression 
I-IV-I can be found by moving the top two notes of the 
tonic chord up a scale step, and back; I-V-I by moving 
the two bottom notes of the chord down a step, and then 
back (Appendix B, page 27b).
Applied Theory 
"Applied theory" includes four facets of performance
skills— transposition, sight reading, improvisation and
creation of original pieces. Of these, two— sight-reading 
and composition--are explained in the following chapter of 
"Original Material Employed." Transposition is encouraged 
from the beginning. Improvisation is introduced sparingly 
because of the student's lack of harmonic skill.
Teachers are becoming increasingly aware of the 
value of teaching students to transpose. Besides being a 
valuable skill in itself, transposition also develops an 
awareness of the harmonic, melodic, rhythmic, and formal 
structure of a work. It is an aid to interval perception 
and to sight reading, as well as to memorizing. It 
increases technical skill through tactual perception of 
patterns.
Transposition should be taught from the very 
beginning of the student's training; otherwise the task 
becomes burdensome.^3 A student who is taught to transpose 
from the beginning as an accepted task will consider it 
a natural part of music learning. Robert Pace has been a 
leader in this area. A section of his method book. Skills 
and Drills (ijO), is devoted to transposition.
An adaptation of Pace's methods of teaching 
transposition is used throughout the series; however, in 
his method books the transpositional experiences are 
separate from the pieces and assignments. In Experiences
^^Oreater Rewards Through Creative Piano 
Teaching, p. 2.
k2
in Music all pieces are to be transposed as part of the 
assigned work. Atonal music is transposed up or down by 
specified intervals from the original notes. Many authors 
make the transpositional experience quite tedious by 
having the student play every piece in every key; the 
necessity of cb ing this is eliminated if enough pieces 
on an easy level are made available to the student, with 
each piece being transposed to one or two specific keys.
In Experiences in Music the key or keys to which a piece 
is to be transposed is given along with the assignment.
It is suggested that the teacher hear the piece in one 
transposed key as well as in the original key.
Many aspects of music can be taught effectively 
through written work. While this has been kept to a 
minimum in the series, there are a few exercises and tests 
which have been designed and selected with care. The 
emphasis is on written exercises in Appendix B, the appli­
cation of these exercises in Appendix G through keyboard 
exercises.
Ear Training
Consistent emphasis is placed throughout the three 
books on introducing as many aspects of music as possible 
through its sound, in order to develop the auditory 
capacities of the student.
One particular series of exercises, called the
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Juego de Imitacion. or "Game of Imitation," recurs in 
Appendix A and Appendix B. These exercises consist of 
short figures that emphasize the various musical devices 
being introduced at the time. The student stands with his 
back to the piano while the teacher plays the patterns, 
which might be chordal, rhythmic, or melodic in nature, 
or a combination of any of the three. The student then 
attempts to reproduce the patterns at the keyboard. Con­
tinued use of this device 'develops considerable skill in 
the discrimination of musical sounds. 4̂
The sound of a major chord is introduced to the 
student on page 21b, Appendix A. It is simply an activity 
designed to allow the student to sing the notes of a major 
chord. The teacher calls roll at the beginning of the 
class, singing:
m
"What is your name?"
The student replies:
— J— K..... . a[j------------
"My name is (John)
The student thus becomes familiar with the sound 
of the chord, and is able to reproduce it through singing 





Page l?b, Appendix A, suggests a way of correcting 
errors that makes the practice time of the student profit­
able. Upon making an error, the student stops immediately,
and follows this procedure in correcting it;
1. He plays the note properly.
2. He plays the preceding note, the corrected note,
and the note that follows it.
3. He plays two notes preceding, the corrected 
note, and two notes following.
4. He plays the entire phrase correctly.
This practice assures the student of training his 
subconscious with the proper succession of tones, and 
discourages careless practice.
The Phrase
Relatively early in his musical training the stu­
dent should grasp the concept of phrase-length. On 
page 25b of Appendix B the teacher is instructed to play 
simple pieces for the students, who listen with their 
eyes closed. They raise their hands at the end of each
phrase. The students mark their own phrasing in the sub-




Public School Music Teaching Materials
There are two areas of public school music teaching 
that influenced the way in which material was presented in 
the series.
The first of these is the preparation of a special 
edition for the teacher in which colored pages are inter­
leaved between the pages of the student's edition. This 
device was used by the authors of "The Pollett Series" of 
music books for public school use.^®
This technique solved one of the problems mentioned 
in the first chapter, that of presenting enough material 
to the student without cluttering the page; the teacher is 
thus responsible for giving the material to the student. 
Enough instructions are included on the student's page for 
him to understand the basic elements for learning music, 
but background preparation, technical exercises, sight- 
reading material, rhythm study and ear training are most 
frequently included in the teacher's edition.
The other technique of teaching was borrowed from 
Carl Orff's Schulwerk.̂  ̂ Only the first few of his care­
fully controlled steps based on "primitive" and "natural" 
musical sounds were employed. They consist of the use of
l^irving Wolfe, Beatrice Perhara Krone, and 
Margaret Fullerton, Together-We-Sing Series, edited by 
Max Krone (Chicago: Pollett Publishing Company, 1963).
^^Doreen Hall, Orff-Schulwerk: Teacher's Manual
(Mainz, Germany: B. Schott's Sons, 19&0).
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proper names, places, street calls, and nursery rhymes 
chanted to original tunes which are made up entirely of 
the descending minor third, an interval sung by children 
almost universally in their singing games. The tunes 
incorporate the descending minor third in pentatonic pat­
terns, and resources for subsequent melodies are eventually
20expanded to include the entire pentatonic scale.
In the piano adaptation, keyboards printed on the 
page indicate the keys P# and D#. The student is limited 
to the use of these two keys for his first musical experi­
ences. The range is immediately expanded to include G#, 
and eventually all the black keys, for creative work 
employing all the tones of the pentatonic scale
The Orff method thus adapted to the piano becomes 
a simple means of orienting the student to the keyboard, 
and at the same time encourages creative work.
ZOgarl Orff and Gunild Keetman, "Music for 




The following principles guided the writer in the 
selection and presentation of material in the series:
1. In teaching it is as important to withhold 
information until the proper time as it is to 
impart information.
2. Wherever possible, in giving musical training, 
the material should be given so that the ear 
perceives it first, then the eye; the student 
is then ready to attempt its execution on the 
keyboard.
3. Original material and creativity are important 
elements in musical training, along with the 
performance of pre-composed pieces. The creative 
framework in which the student works should be 
limited to that which he understands. Complete 
freedom in composition results in meaningless 
and uncontrolled sounds unless the composer has 
mastery over all the elements of music, in 




Working under the assumption that the order in which 
the information is presented is as important as the infor­
mation itself, the writer gave careful attention to the 
sequence of presentation of material. Because of the lack 
of technical control on the part of the beginning student, 
one must be extremely careful not to demand the performance 
of passages beyond the muscular control of the student, 
particularly when one is dealing with youngsters; adults 
pose only a slightly less difficult problem because of 
their lack of flexibility.
Ordinarily the student is less proficient in 
working with the left hand than the right; he usually reads 
the treble clef better than the bass. For this reason a 
quantity of material is presented for the left hand first, 
and a preponderance of sight-reading material is given in 
the bass clef.
Theory
Many method books make the mistake of presenting 
harmonic material too soon. Young people are less con­
cerned with the element of harmony than they are with 
melody and rhythm. The problems in coordination involved 
in controlling both hands simultaneously are best avoided 
until some degree of mastery is achieved in each hand.
For this reason, the first notes that are played with both
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hands simultaneously occur on page i|.0, Appendix A, and 
only casual occurrence of left and right hands sounding 
.larmonic intervals is allowed for the remainder of the 
book.
To a lesser degree the student usually has dif­
ficulty in playing two notes simultaneously in the same 
hand. Some finger combinations ar^ easier to play than , 
others; some intervals are easier than others. This is 
the reason for stressing the interval exercises, such as 
those found on page 11b, Appendix A. Harmonic intervals 
in the pieces are not presented until page 38, Appendix A, 
in which consecutive intervals are played with the same 
pairs of fingers. Only after preparation through exer­
cises created by the writer on pages 9b and lib of 
Appendix B are pieces with consecutive thirds and fourths 
with consecutive pairs of fingers presented.
The student then should be ready for the intro­
duction of chord-playing at the end of Appendix A and 
for the chord progressions in Appendixes B and C.
Another problem, that of scale playing, often 
confronts a student too early in his studies; hence the 
meticulous preparation in simple five-finger patterns in 
all keys. Appendix A, page 33b; the full octave. Appendix 
B, page i;b; the exercises preparatory to passing under the 
thumb. Appendix B, page 31t; and the entire octave played 
by each hand singly. Appendix C, page 12b, followed by
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playing the hands together.
The scales were divided into three groups according 
to their fingering. The first group has the thumbs of each 
hand playing the same white keys. The second group has the 
third fingers playing on the same keys. The third group 
uses 3-2-1, i|-3"2-l in the left hand, and the fourth finger 
in the right hand on The minor scales may also fall
into these categories with the exception of minor, f# 
minor, and g# minor, in which the left hand plays the same 
fingering as in the parallel major, and the right hand 
thumb plays the same key as in the relative major. (See 
Table 3.)
TABLE 3
SCALES GROUPED ACCORDING TO FINGERING
Group I: D^, P#, B, F, d#m, fm. bm, and b^m
Group II: C, D, E, G, A, cm, dm, em, gm. and am
Group III; B^, E^,-A^
Group IV: c^m, f#m, and g^m
There is no easy way to teach scales. This method 
gives a plan whereby they may be taught systematically 
from the easiest to the hardest.
An extension of theoretical material at the key­
board includes the four most common cadences--authentic, 
plagal, half, and deceptive, which are introduced on
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page 21|, Appendix C. These cadences should be taught by 
rote, according to the rules of harmony for voice leadings, 
and transposed to different keys.
Music with Spanish Influence is usually written 
in one of three modes— majer, minor, or phrygian. Because 
of the importance of the last, it is introduced in 
Appendix C on page 32c with the same type of introduction 
to the arrangement of steps and half-steps as was used 
for the major and minor tonalities.
Reading
The first experience in reading notes is given on 
page 9 of Appendix A. The student has previously been 
guided by finger numbers and rote learning. He is intro­
duced to the bass clef first. The most common name for 
the bass clef is la clave de fa. or "the F clef"; thus, 
the two dots that locate P on the staff also locate it for 
the student. Finger numbers still guide the student in 
his reading. The exercise on page 9b acquaints him with 
the names of the notes.
The range of the pieces and exercises is carefully 
limited to the interval with which the student is 
acquainted; i.e., the student will not play a melody which 
encompasses the interval of a fourth until he has mastered 
the exercise in fourths on page l5b.
Since the student learning to read music invari­
ably stumbles upon reading repeated notes, nuneroua
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repeated notes are included in the pieces and exercises.
Key signatures are not completely meaningful to 
a student until he has mastered scales; therefore, they 
are not introduced until the second volume. This tech­
nique has the added advantage of preparing the student for 
reading accidentals, which are prevalent in the chromati­
cism of late Romanticism and in twentieth century atonality. 
The Kurzraann-Leuchter book withholds the use of 
key signatures until quite late in the first book, so this 
procedure is not strange to Latin Americans,
A greater innovation in the series is the delay 
of the use of meter signatures. It is the opinion of the 
author that the time signature is meaningless to a student 
until rhythmic movement and the ratio of note values are 
understood. It is only after careful preparation in these 
two areas that the time signature is introduced; introduced 
too early, the time signature is a confusing barrier to 
learning rather than an aid to rhythm reading.
Beginning on page 10b, Appendix A, exercises easier 
than the peices the students can play are introduced in the 
teacher's supplement. These are to be sight-read and/or 
transposed during the lesson in order to develop sight- 
reading ability. They are continued through Appendix B. 
Because of the greater length of pieces in Appendix C the 
number of yellow pages is reduced, necessitating the 
elimination of the rhythm, imitating, and sight-reading
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exercises. The teacher should make sight-reading assign­
ments from other sources when this level is reached.
Aural Theory
In every area possible, the teacher is encouraged 
to introduce a new concept through its sound. Music is, 
after all, sound, and yet many students of music are taught 
to read first, play next, and to hear, if at all, last.
In the instructions given on the yellow pages, the 
teacher is asked to call attention to the particular qual­
ities of the interval, rhythm, or chord. Each new sound 
is then compared with those with which the student is 
familiar.
The octave concept is one of the first introduced 
to the student (Appendix A, page 12b), in order to free the 
student from the middle register and to facilitate com­
munication. Attention is called to the fact that octave 
sounds "rhyme," and the students are given ear training 
exercises in which they are asked to identify octaves as 
distinguished from other intervals by raising their hands 
upon hearing them. Most drills of this kind are done with 
the students' eyes closed to help them concentrate.
In similar fashion all the intervals are intro­




Careful craftsmanship is demanded of any composer.
No matter how taleneted or original he may be, he must 
learn how to subject his ideas to some organizing principle.
A contemporary composer- has complete freedom in the selec­
tion of sounds he uses, but he must in some way limit 
himself in order to achieve coherence. Organizing principles-- 
no matter how novel--impose limits.
Much care must be taken in encouraging creative 
experience in students, lest undirected "creative activ­
ities" replace the creation of a work of art. Therefore, 
assignments are made specifying the range that can be allowed 
and the types of harmonies or rhythms to be used, in order 
to restrict the work to manageable proportions. The devices 
to be used in the compositions are cumulative, allowing 
constant expansion in the work. Since the assignments are 
based on the musical devices studied at that particular 
time, it allows the teacher to evaluate the effectiveness 
of his presentation. In a class situation it enables the 
students to evaluate their work in comparison with that of 
their peers.
The compositions are not less valuable for not being 
great masterpieces, since they are applications of what 
students understand, reflections of their musical and 
creative abilities, and vehicles for musical growth.
Students should not be shackled by having to notate
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their pieces until they have a grasp of all the elements 
necessary for notation. They are encouraged to notate 
original phrases beginning with page 8b in Appendix C, at 
which time directions are given for the placement of note 
heads, stems, flags, and dots.
Performance
Of all the factors that enter into the performance 
of a work, a proper execution of the rhythmic element is 
the most important. It is not sufficient for a musician 
to have a "good sense of rhythm;" he must learn to inter­
pret the rhythms written in the score properly. In order 
to do this he must both understand and feel the rhythm.
Attention should be called to the rhythm chants 
which are used to introduce each new kind of note or rest, 
beginning with page 8, Appendix A.
These charts show the appearance of each kind of 
note and the foot movements, hand claps, and vocal response 
for each kind of note. These charts give a graph-like 
illustration of the qualities of each kind of note. In 
similar charts all of the notes are compared with the quarter 
note, which is the rhythmic unit and basis of the system.
Beginning on page 8b, Appendix A, figures which 
employ each new rhythmic device are given. The teacher 
should copy these figures on tagboard strips for rhythmic 
drill for the entire class.
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The arrows shown on page 13» Appendix B, are 
important not only because they show when the foot is 
lowered and raised, but also because they indicate the 
interval of time for each pulse. The downward arrows on 
page 111. lead to the introduction of meters on page 16, 
in which the number of times the foot is lowered in each 
measure determines the number of counts in each measure.
Six-eight time requires some special treatment 
(see page 35b of Appendix B) because the dotted quarter 
receives the pulse. The basic patterns obtained by sub­
dividing the beat into mixtures of eighth notes and 
sixteenth notes are given on page l|b of Appendix 0.
Music teachers are becoming aware of the fact 
that little or no material is given on changing meters 
within a composition, and express the desire for some ele­
mentary help. Page 2ii.b, Appendix C, gives four kinds of 
meter changes:
1. Regular alternations of meter within the piece.
2. Change of meter with the piece in which the value 
of the note remains the same, but the number of 
beats in each measure changes.
3. The value of the measure remains the same, but 
the accent changes. (This of particular impor­
tance in Latin-American and Spanish music.)
II. The note that has the beat changes ita value.
Pieces illustrating each of these kinds of changes 
are included in the student's edition.
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Phrasing
The study of phrasing is at first limited to phrase- 
recognition. In Appendix C phrase-shaping is introduced. 
The student is expected to find the climax of each phrase, 
mark it on the score, and perform it with the proper 
dynamic shape.
Touches and Technique
Of the two basic touches, legato and staccato, the 
legato touch is the more difficult to control; therefore 
the student is not asked to play legato until his technique 
has developed adequately enough to handle it. (See 
Appendix C, page 9). The teacher is warned against per­
mitting the student to continue pressing into the key after 
the tone has been sounded because of the tension and poor 
quality of tone that result.
Throughout the series an attempt is made to unify 
keyboard harmony and technical instruction. Interval 
exercises readily become technical exercises; chord pro­
gressions and cadences should be played with the proper 
hand and wrist action.
Styles
While it is impossible to acquaint the student 
with all the styles of composition at an elementary level, 
some of the different types of sounds, touches and com­
positional devices, associated with the different periods
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of music, may be called to the attention of the student. 
Contemporary rhythms and harmonies (such as those demon­
strated on page 30 of Appendix A and page 21 of Appendix 
B) are widely used.
An easy "Canon,” an "Invention," and the "Prelude 
and Fugue" (Appendix C, pages 25-28) prepare the student 
for the contrapuntal forms of Baroque era, and the 
Sonatina in Appendix C prepares the student for Classical 




It is not possible for any one method to meet all 
the needs of every student. An all-inclusive book would 
be too expensive for marketability and too clumsy to 
handle.
One would come closest to meeting the needs for 
additional pieces, instruction, and repertoire by devising 
supplementary books. These might include:
1. A collection of easy works by famous composers of 
all historical eras of keyboard writing. Such 
material is available to some extent in Latin 
American at present. Only original material was 
used in Exneriencias en Mùsica for adaptability to 
the teaching situation and appropriate level of 
advancement.
2. A study in form. This was not included in the 
series because of lack of space for adequate 
discussion and teacher preparation. Only phrase 
structure was discussed.
3. A teacher’s manual amplifying the many aspects
of pedagogy, only touched upon in the supplementary
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yellow pages. Such a manual would include addi­
tional suggestions for class piano; the intro­
duction to this type of teaching was, for lack of 
space, quite skeletal. Team teaching, in which 
two students take lessons at the same time, should 
also be described.
1+. A more thorough orientation to recent trends and 
discoveries in technique.
5. A book with pieces on the level of, or slightly 
more difficult than, the pieces of Appendix C, 
teaching the use of trills, rolled chords, 
appoggiaturas, grace notes, ornaments, portamento, 
alberti bass, chord-playing, and other pianistic 
devices,
6. A book dealing strictly with improvisational 
techniques, extending the keyboard harmony material 
to include seventh chords and progressions in four- 
part harmony, with suggestions for tasteful arrange­
ments of an improvisational nature.
7. Ensemble material. Supplementary books such as 
the Jones Ensemble Piano Book (29) and Tricks for 
Two by Ada Richter ikS) could be used.
Use will determine which areas of the work need 
strengthening through clarification or augmentation.
It is possible that some of the innovations will 
not be understood or accepted immediately by Latin"American
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teachers. This obstacle can probably be best overcome by 
the presentation of workshops for piano teachers in the 
larger music centers in Latin America. Workshops of this 
type have not been presented widely in Latin America, but 
the interest in up-dating music pedagogy is great; this is 
an area in which successful teachers should avail them­
selves of the opportunity to render a service to an 
enthusiastic and receptive group.
CHAPTER VI 
STM4ARY
Music in Latin America has achieved a commendable 
status in the music of the world. Nevertheless there are 
weak areas; strengthening these weak areas will enable 
Latin America to reach its full musical potential.
Assistance is particularly needed in the develop­
ment of effective methods in teaching beginning piano.
The Latin-American piano teacher has a very limited supply 
of materials at his disposal. These materials are out­
dated, the latest and most advanced publication having 
been ivritten in 191+0. In contrast, the teacher in the 
United States has an extensive supply of beginning piano 
methods available.
A course of study was developed in Spanish, con­
sisting of three books, each of which contains material 
designed for both student and teacher. This course of 
study consists of components derived from English 
language piano method books and public school music 
teaching materials, as well as original material.
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Manual para Maestros
EXPERIENCIAS EN MUSICA
Un curso  
para e l  e s tu d io  
de piano
Ensenanza c o le c t iv a  Ensenanza in d iv id u a l
para 





" E xp erien cias en Musica" fu e  proyectado para se r  usado en c la s e s  
d n d iv id u a le s  y en c la s e s  c o le c t iv a s ,  tan'to con n in os como con a d u lto s .
Su meta e s  dar e x p e r ie n c ia s  adecuadas en todos l o s  a sp e c to s  d e l e n tr e -  
nam iento m u s ic a l . . Hoy ya no basta  con que e l  p ia n is ta  meremente toque 
■cl p iano; se  e x ig e  que sea completamente educado en la  m ûsica. El p iano  
e s  e l  instrum ento mas u t i l  para proporcionar la  in s tr u c c io n  b â sica  que 
req u iere  e l  e s tu d io  de todos lo s  ramos de la  m ûsica, sea ê s ta  voca l o 
in stru m en ta l, sea en la  e s fe r a  de la  d ir e c c iô n  voca l u o rq u esta l o en 
l a  educaciôn  m usical. Aûn lo s  que no se  dediquen a l e s tu d io  p r o fe s io n a l  
de la  mûsica deben haber ten id o  s u f ic i e n t e s  e x p e r ie n c ia s  m u sic a le s , am plias 
7 fundamenta le s ,  a s l  como la  c la se  de in s tr u c c io n , en e l  e s tu d io  que 
h ic ie r o n  de la  m ûsica, que l e s  ca p a c ité  para que de a l l î  en ad elan te  e l l o s  
m sm os puedan se g u ir  avanzando en e l  dominio de la  m usica.
Se espera que por e l  uso apropiado de ë s ta  s e r i e ,  cada alumno 
a lca n ce  e l  d e s a r r o llo  com plète de sus h a b ilid a d e s  m u sica les . Se o fre c e  
-aquî una e d ic iô n  e s p e c ia l  para e l  m aestro, la  que con tien e  h ojas am ari- 
l l a s  a d ic io n a le s , in te r fo l ia d a s  con paginas o rd in a r ia s  de la  e d ic iô n  
para e l  alumno. Se debe usar cada pagina segûn la s  in s tr u c c lo n e s  para 
preparar a l  alumno a usar la  m ateria que co n tien e  la  hoja correspond ien te  
de su l ib r o .
Puede se r  que e l  uso de todas la s  a c tiv id a d e s  y lo s  e j e r c ic io s  
asign ad os haga que e l  progreso sea le n to  en la  s e r ie ;  s in  embargo se  
Tcrâ un entendim iento mas grande de la s  fa c e ta s  variad as de la  mûsica 
7 su  e je c u c iô n . El r e su lta d o  f in a l  comprobarâ que e l  e s fu e r z o  que se  
iiaya hecho en dar una ensenanza compléta de la  m ûsica, ten d r i su recom­
pensa.
E sta  s e r ie  e s  e l  resu lta d o  de v e in te  anos de e x p er ien c ia  en la  
ensenanza de la  mûsica y una in v e s t ig a c iô n  de l o s  mëtodos mas e f e c t iv o s  
en  la  ensenanza d e l p iano en Europa y America durante l o s  û ltim os anos.
Se espera  que su uso contribuya a la  cu ltu ra  m usical que se  e s t£  ex ten -  
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A pesar de la  o p o s ic io n  demostrada por la  mayoria de m aestros 
a la  ensenanza c o le c t iv a  d e l p iano, é s ta  ha s id o  tan  e fe c t iv a ,  y aûn 
mis e f e c t iv a  en algunos c a so s , que la  ensenanza p a r t ic u la r . Ensenar 
en grupos se deja  ver en v a r io s  a sp e c to s  ven ta jo so s , en tre  e l l o s  lo s  
s ig u ie n t e s :
1 . Prove! entrenam iento m usical para mis personas.
2 . E lim ina la  r e p e t ic iô n  in n ecesa r ia  de in s tr u c c io n e s  y p r in -  
c ip io s  a cada persona ind ividualm ente.
3 . Financieram ente conviene mis a l m aestro; su in g reso  aumenta 
en un 50% m is por hora.
En c la s e s  de p ian o , se recomienda que se use solam ente un 
piano. Es caro comprar mis de uno; ademis e s  d i f i c i l  que lo s  alumnos 
escuchen lo  que e s t in  tocando cuando hay mis de uno piano en e l  sa lon . 
Los alumnos que no e s t I n  en e l  piano deben usar te c la d o s  de im ita c io n . 
E l m aestro usa un te c la d o  p o r t l t i l  para demostrar lo s  e j e r c ic io s  y 
p resen ta r  lo  que q u iere que sus alumnos aprendan. Las c la s e s  deben 
s e r  pequenas—desde cu atro  a s e i s  personas.
Q m a e str o
p o r t l t i l e s
0 0 0
alumnos
Los alumnos deben cambiarse de 
lu gar  con frec u é n c ia . Cuando e l  m aestro  
d ic e ,  "cambien—uno, dos, t r e s ,  cu a tro ,"  
tod os se muevan a la  izq u ierd a . Al con- 
ta r  " cu atro ,"  cada alumno debe e s ta r  en 
su nuevo lugar. E sto  da la  oportunidad  
a tod os de to ca r  e l  piano v a r ia s  veces  
durante la  c la s e .
Para ensenar lo s  e j e r c ic io s  que no son im provisados, se debe 
^ e g u ir  l a s  s ig u ie n te s  r é g la s :
1 . Todos hacen la  misma cosa a l mismo tiem po, manteniendo un 
buen ritm o, y s ig u ien d o  e l  ejem plo d e l m aestro.
2. Todos cantan todos lo s  e j e r c ic io s .
3 . Cada alumno mira a l  tec la d o  d e l maestro y no a l  suyo.
P ractican d o  e s te  mêtodo, e l  m aestro d e s a r r o lla r l  la s  maneras mas 
e f ic a c e s  de d ir ig ir  a un grupo de alumnos.
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LAS PRIMERAS CLASES
Las prim eras c la s e s  de mûsica deben p resen ta rse  con mucho c u i-  
dado, porque preparan a l  alumno p sico lô g ica m en te  y crean la  atm osfera  
apropiada para todo e l  e s tu d io  subsecu en te .
Hay dos extrem os que deben e v ita r s e  en la  ensenanza m usical.
Uno, e l  sum ergir a l  alumno en term in es y d a to s , y en p ie z a s  m u sica les  
dem asiado d i f i c i l e s  para su e je c u c iô n , E l o tro  e s  que e l  alumno créa  
que la  mûsica e s  solam ente una d iv e r s io n . El m aestro propone a c t iv id a d e s  
in s e n sa ta s  y hace que lo s  alumnos p a r t ic ip e n  en ju egos que t ie n e n  muy 
poca r e la c iô n  con la  mûsica misma, en la  idea de que cu a lq u iera  a c t i v i -  
dad e s  a c e p ta b le , s i  se  consigue que e l  alumno se  in te r e s e  por la  m ûsica.
Los p e l ig r o s  de lo  primero son que e l  alumno se  desanime y d eje  
-de e s tu d ia r , o p ierda su  h a b ilid a d  c r e a t iv a  n a tu ra l. E l p e l ig r o  de lo  
segundo, e s  que e l  alumno no aprenda nada.
H1 m aestro t ie n e  que in c u lc a r le  a l  alumno, d ir e c ta  o in d ir e c t a -  
m ente, que una de la s  co sas rais im portante de la  v ida e s  la  conquista  
de a lg o  que nos hemos propuesto . El m aestro, pues, t ie n e  que mantener 
d e l ante de l o s  alumnos m etas a lc a n z a b le s , y d i r ig i r l o s  para que la s  
a lca n cen .
N aturalm ente, e l  alumno q u iere  to ca r  e l  piano desde la  primera 
le c c iô n . Al e n fr e n ta r lo  con la  le c tu r a  de n o tas  y con toda la  t e o r îa  
n e c e sa r ia  para que aprenda a le e r  la  m ûsica, se desanim arl.
A s î e s  que desde e l  comienzo d e l e s tu d io  e l  m aestro debe perm i- 
t i r  a l  alumno crear  sus p rop ias m elod îas. Se vera que la s  m elod îas a s î  
in ven tad as s e r in  mas e sp o n tin ea s e in te r e s a n te s  que la s  p ie z a s  in s îp id a s  
que puede encontrar en la s  prim eras p ig in a s  de su mêtodo. Esta fa c u lta d  
«rxeativa debe se r  c u ltiv a d a  a tra v ê s  de toda su carrera  m usical.
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EL TECLADO
Esta e s  la  p arte  d e l piano que se llam a e l  te c la d o :
U u u u
O bsérvese que c o n s is te  de t e c la s  negras y t e c la s  b lan cas.
Hay grupos de t r e s  y grupos de dos t e c la s  negras.
Ubxquese y toquese e s ta  t e c la :
Ublquese y toquese e s ta  t e c la :
MELODIAS ORIGINALES
Toque algunas m elodîas o r ig in a le s  usando e s ta s  dos te c la s :
con la  mano izq u ierd a; con la  mano derecha;
\ /
L U
Toquese o tr a s  m elodîas o r ig in a le s  usando e s ta s  t r e s  t e c la s :
con la  mano izq u ierd a : con la  mano derecha:\ //
f U
Tôquese m elodîas u t il iz a n d o  cuatro t e c la s  negras. C ontinûese  
componiendo m elodîas con la s  c in co  t e c la s  negras. In vên tese  palabras  
para e s ta s  m elodîas y cante la s  canciones a s î  formadas.
LA DIGITACION
E stes son lo s  numéros 
de lo s  dedos de la  
mano izq u ierda .
1
E stes  son lo s  numéros 
de lo s  dedos de la  mano 
derecha.
Las m elodîas que c o n s is te n  de lo s  c in co  tonos de la s  t e c la s  
negras se llaman "m elodîas p en ta tô n ica s. "
Toquese la s  m elodîas s ig u ie n te s  usando la  d ig ita c iô n  indicada. 
O bsérvese que algunas de la s  notas e s c r i ta s  en la  pagina son negras, 
o tra s  sor h ia ic a s . Toquese la s  notas negras mas rapidamente que la s  
n otas b lancas.
ACriVADADES EN EL MODO PENTAFONO
Para p r in c ip ia r  e l  proceso c r e a t iv e , l im it e  e l  alumno a l  in t e r -  
v a lo  n a tu ra l y p r im itiv e  de una ter c e ra  mener d escen d ien te . Use fa^  
y r é f .  Después anâdase s e l * , y f in a lm en te , la^  para la  e s c a îâ  
pent£fena com pléta.
Se au g iere  que se  canten l e s  s ig u ie n te s  ejeraples adaptande 
o tr a s  p a lab ras dentre de cada uria de l a s  c a te g o r îa s  s ig u ie n te s :
1 . Nombres p rep ies
A -  na P e-dre G u i-ller -m e
2 , Pregenes 1̂ U1 ■ ■ :i' *
I
3 .  Lugares ^  f  ^
Linna, Pe -  ru
4 , P op sîa s
m  n
Na -  na Ca -  l i  -  che ne sa -  l e  de ca - sa
T ~ n r ~  T T
■per -  que l e s  pe -  l i e s  l e  ce  -  men la  ma -  sa.
Cada alumno debe in ven tar  y cantar su prepia fr a s e  per turne. 
Toda la  c la s e  se  r e p ite  la  fr a s e  en ritm e, tecando sim ultâneam ente la s  
t e c l a s  c e r r e c ta s  de l o s  te c la d o s  de im ita c io n  y d e l piano.
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TOCANDO "AL TACTO"
A sî como e l  n ino  aprende a hab lar a n tes  de le e r ,  de la  misma 
manera e l  alumno debe tocar  m elod îas s e n c i l la s  an tes de aprender a l e e r -  
l a s .  E sto  q u iere  d e c ir  que la s  prim eras m elod îas previam ente compùestas 
tendrân que aprenderse " a l t a c t o ." S in  embargo, d eje  que e l  alumno vea 
l a  m ûsica, porque la  d ig ita c iô n  l e  ayudarâ, Debajo de cada una de la s  
prim eras p ie z a s ,  un te c la d o  muestra e l  dedo apropiado para cada nota.
Se u t i l i z a n  m elodîas p en ta tô n ic a s  (m elod îas con c in co  ton os como 
l a s  c in co  t e c la s  negras d e l te c la d o )  para la s  prim eras e x p e r ie n c ia s  en 
producir la  mûsica por la s  s ig u ie n t e s  razones:
1 . Las t e c la s  negras son e le v a d a s , y f a c i l e s  de p e r c ib ir  a l
ta c to .
2 . ' E l alumno u t i l i z a  solam ente lo s  segundos, t e r c e r o s , y 
cu a rto s  dedos.
3 . Las m elodîas com pùestas por e s to s  c in co  tonos son f a c i l e s  
de can tar; no hay sem itonos.
4 . E l modo p en tifo n o  e s  c a s i  u n iv e r sa l en la  mûsica f o lk lô r ic a .
J .  La e s c a la  p en ta tôn ica  puede in tr o d u c ir  a l  alumno e l  son ido
b is ic o  de dos modos:
e l  modo mayor y e l  modo menor
îp
E nsênese la s  m elodîas p entâfon as en la  s ig u ie n te  manera:
1 . Con lo s  o jo s  cerrad os, l o s  alumnos deben buscar e l  grupo 
d e  t r e s  t e c la s  negras con lo s  dedos 2 , 3 , y 4 de la  mano derecha y
e l  grupo de dos t e c la s  negras con lo s  dedos 2 y 3 de la  mano
izq u ierd a .
2 . Con un touché muy l iv ia n o  y c o r to , lo s  alumnos deben tocar
e l  grupo de dos n o tas  con la  mano izq u ierd a  a ltern a tivam en te  con
e l  grupo de t r e s  notas con la  mano derecha.
3. Los alumnos buscan y tocan , muy liv ian am en te , tod os l o s  grupos 
de d os y t r e s  t e c la s  negras desde la  izq u ierd a  hacia  la  derecha del 
t e c la d o , y a l  rê v és . Deben continu ar en la  misma manera con t r e s  notas 
■en la  mano izq u ierd a , dos en la  mano derecha.
4. Demuestre la  d ig ita c iô n  de la s  m elod îas "En e l  A ire" y 
pida que lo s  alumnos s ig a n , cantando la  d ig ita c iô n .
5. Dsando e l  te c la d o  p o r t a t i l ,  ensénese a lo s  alumnos a tocar  
J.as p ie z a s . E llo s  deben im ita r le ,  mizando a l  l ib r o  o a l m aestro, 
ao  a l o s  dedos n i  a l  tec la d o . Todos lo s  alumnos cantan.
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PARA TOCAR
Sôlo para la Mano Izquierda
La
de
&— 1-3 #— 0— 0~r-ô— 1a ..."fl Pt ■Pl
"J— - •©-4
4 3 ? ? ? 4 3 9 i
4 3 2
S o lo  para la  Mano Derecha
La c la v e  
de s o l — rh-r— s1— ©- _»_*_G .__ C-J-. —d-âLd_. 1 Q-j.
2 3 4
m
Mano derecha: J J J J { J
M elodîa
2 3 4 3 4 3 2
A ire en la  Clave de Fa
rv- ■' 3 i Lt —- r— —=4- - H — o—-■ -* T —H L-t—
Compôngase en e l  te c la d o  t r e s  m elodîas en que se  usen la s  tr e s  
t e c la s  negras de la  mano izq u ierd a .
Compôngase en e l  te c la d o  t r e s  m elodîas en que se usen la s  t r e s  
t e c la s  negras de la  mano derecha.
PARA ESCRIBIR
1. El m aestro hace algunos son id os. E scr ib ase  "R" s i  e l  sonido  
es  ru id o , "T" s i  e s  tono,
1. ___________  5. ___________
2. 6.
3.   7.
4, 8.
2. El m aestro toca algunas notas d ife r e n te s  en e l  piano. E s c r i-  
base "A" para tonos agudos, "B" para tonos b ajos.
1.   5. 9.
2.    6.   10.
3.   7.   11.
4. 8. 12.
3. El m aestro toca o tra s  n otas. Las notas agudas e s ta n  a la  de­
recha d e l tec la d o ; la s  notas bajas e s tâ n  a la  izq u ierd a . S in  mirar a l
te c la d o , e scr ib a se  "D" para la s  notas que e stâ n  a la  derecha d e l te c la d o ,
e "I" para la s  notas a la  izq u ierd a .
1.   5.   9. ___________
2.   6.   10. _________
3.   7.   11. ___________
4. 8. 12.
IL RUIDO Y SONIDOS MUSICALES
Es n e c e sa r io  que cada alumno tenga por l o  menos t r e s  e x p e r ie n -  
c ia s  en la s  prim eras c la s e s  de la  mûsica. Una ex p e r ie n c ia  que ha de 
ten er  e s  de o î r , y empezar a d is t in g u ir  en tre  lo s  son id os que oye. Las 
o tr a s  dos e x p e r ie n c ia s  son de hacer a lg o  que produzca la  m ûsica, y 
s e n t ir  e l  movimiento que hay en e l  ritm o.
E j e r c ic io  1
E l primer paso e s  aprender a d is t in g u ir  en tre  e l  ru ido y e l  
so n id o  m usical. Para hacer e s to ,  p resën tese  e l  e j e r c ic io  nûmero uno en 
l a  s ig u ie n te  manera. Haga c ie r to s  ru id o s—d ejar  caer un l ib r o ,  por 
«jem plo , o golpear la  mesa con un p a lo . Produzca c ie r to s  to n o s— cantar, 
s i lb a r ,  o tocar  ligeram en te  un vhso con una cuchara. D îg a les  a .lo s  
alumnos que marquen e l  e j e r c ic io  correctam ente. Para no confund irse a l  
c a l i f i c a r  lo s  p a p e le s , haga lo s  son id os en e s t e  orden: 1. R 2. R
3 . T 4. R 5 . T 6. T 7. R 8. T.
E je r c ic io  2
En segu id a , dem uéstrese la  d ife r e n c ia  en tre  tonos agudos y tonos 
b a jo s . S igase  con e l  e j e r c ic io  nûmero dos, tocando e s ta s  notas:
j*
-rr
E je r c ic io  3
-Explique que la s  n otas a la  derecha d e l te c la d o  son agudas, la s  
que e s ta n  a la  izq u ierda  son bajas. Siga con e l  e j e r c ic io  nûmero t r e s ,  
usando la s  mismas notas que tocaba en e l  nûmero dos.
Ahora se  puede in tr o d u c ir  la s  c la v e s  de fa  y de s o l  con e j e r ­
c ic io s  sem ejantes a lo s  arriba  e s c r i to s .
Ya e s  tiempo que aprendan lo s  numéros de lo s  dedos. Los alum­
nos pueden d e lin e a r  e l  contorno de la s  manos en un papel en blanco y. 
numerar lo s  dedos.
U ig a le s  a lo s  alumnos que lev a n ten  la s  manos con la s  palmas hacia  
fu e ra . Mencione e l  nûmero de lo s  dedos y pida que lo s  alumnos muevan e l  
iledo  r irreçp on d ien te  en e l  a ir e .
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Segimda parte de piano para la s  p ie z a s  d e l alumno:
Canon en "Melodîa para la s  Dos Manos"
m
I7\
1 . 1  LA PAGODA
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Es probable que e l  ritm o e s  e l  elem ento mas d i f i c i l  de ensenar  
de tod os l o s  a sp e c to s  de la  m ûsica. No e s  que lo s  alumnos no tengan buen 
« e n tid o  d e l r itm o, s in o  que no saben in te r p r e ta r  la  n o ta c io n  d e l ritm o, 
m  en tien d en  b ien  e l  uso de quebrados que son p arte  e s e n c ia l  de la  le c tu r a  
de r itm os. Por eso  se  recomienda e l  sistem a presentado en la s  s ig u ie n te s  
p lg in a s  h asta  que se  p resen te  en e s ta  s e r ie  e l  sistem a con ven tion a l de 
conta r.
Nos d icen  lo s  p s ic o lo g o s  que una persona aprende e l  ritm o mejor 
a i  la  produccion d e l ritm o e s  acompanada d e l movimiento de alguna parte  
d e l  cuerpo. A sî e s  que en e s te  l ib r o  e s t in  in c lu îd a s  a lgunas marchas en 
la  p ig in a  48b. Los n in os deoen marchar a lrededor d e l sa lo n  a l  compas, 
^ r a  p r e sta r  la  a ten c iô n  en e l  ritm o. Los alumnos a d u lto s  que no quieran  
•marchar pueden raarcar e l  compâs con un instrum ento de ritm o, como bongos 
o a lgû n  o tro  instrum ento de p ercu siôn .
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M elodia Para la s  Dos Manos
i
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Compôngase en e l  tec la d o  tr e s  m elodîas usando la s  c in co  t e c la s  negras.
7
J LA NOTA NEGRA
J J J J
Fie: r t 1 t i 1 i 1
Voz: ne - gra ne - gra ne - gra ne - gra
Manos: X X X X
E je r c ic io  R îtm ico
1. B ije se  y a lc e s e  e l  p ie  para cada nota negra.
2. Dé una palmada para cada nota negra a l mismo tiempo que se  
dé u g o lp e c ito  con e l  p ie .
3 . D îgase "ne-gra" para cada nota negra; û sese  lo s  p ie s  y l a s  




J J J JJ - J
i t t î 1 t Y t
no - ta b lan - ca no - ta blan -  ca
X X
Marcando e l  ritmo en modo semeja n te  a l  e j e r c ic io  de a rr ib a , prac- 
tiq u e  e s to s  e j e r c ic io s :j J j J | j  J | J  J J |J J J I J J 11
J J J | J  J j J  J Jj J J I J J I J J
LA NOTA NEGRA
Como base para ensenar e l  r itm o, se  recomienda la  nota negra. 
Para cada* nota negra e l  alumno da un g o lp e c ito  con e l  p ie ,  y da una 
-palmada con la  mano, m ientras d ic e  o canta "ne -  gra ."  E xp liquese  
que e l  p ie  se  baja a l  pronunciar la  primera s î la b a ,  y que se  lev a n ta  
con la  segunda. Frocuren hacer una d iv is iô n  exacta  d e l tiem po. No 
hay que d e ja r  que e l  alumno omita ninguna de e s ta s  t r e s  a c t iv id a d e s  
durante e l  e j e r c ic io — golp ear con e l  p ie , dar palmadas, y d e c ir  e l  
nombre de la  c la s e  de nota.
'Dentro de poco e sta râ n  l i s t o s  para aprender e l  v a lo r  de la  
n o ta  b lanca. No tendra que d e c ir  a lo s  alumnos que la  nota blanca  
't ie n e  dos tiem pos, porque es  probable que no sepan lo  que es  un 
“ tiem po."  No d iga que la  nota blanca t ie n e  e l  va lor  de dos notas  
n e g r a s , porque to d av la  e s  d i f i c i l  para lo s  alumnos captar e l  concepto  
d e l  v a lo r  de tiem po. E xp liquese solam ente que para cada nota blanca  
ten dran  que dar dos g o lp e c ito s  con e l  p ie , m ientras que den una p a l-  
n ada, y d ic en  "no -  ta  b lan  -  ca. " Para r e c a lc a r  e l  concepto , hay
que comparar e l  "tamaho" de la  nota negra con la  nota blanca en l o s
d ia gramas en la  pâgina 8.
Hfe aqui a lgunos e j e r c ic io s  para hacer en c la s e . Para ensenar  
por grupos, e l  m aestro ha de cop iar e s to s  e j e r c ic io s  con notas grandes 
e n  t a r j e t a s  de c a r tu lin a  b a sta n te  grandes para que todos la s  vean a 
«ma vez .
"PARA COPIAR EN LAS TARJETAS DE CARTULINAJ J J J I J J J I J J J I J J
J  J I  J I  J J I  J ! J ! J J 1 JI!
De vez en cuando en e s ta  s e r i e ,  habrân e j e r c ic io s  r îtm ic o s  que 
e l  m aestro demostrarâ y lo s  alumnos im itarân. No habrâ pausa en tre  
l o s  compases; e l  m aestro palmotea un compas y en e l  s ig u ie n te  tiempo 
l o s  alumnos im ita n  exactam ente lo  que e l  m aestro l e s  ha demostrado.
S i  la  c la s e  se  equivoca e l  m aestro r e p ite  e l  compis hasta  que lo s  
alumnos lo  hagan b ien .
COMPASES PARA IMITAR
J J II J J J II J J J II
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LOS NOMBRES DE LAS NOTAS
E j e r c ic io  4
h  J'J V ̂ ̂ ̂ J j j3 3 ®
# #
Es sumamente im portante que lo s  alumnos dominen la s  cuatro  
p a r te s  d e l e j e r c ic io  arrib a  ind icad o . Es un e j e r c ic io  muy s e n c i l lo ,  
pero im portante porque in trodu ce lo s  nombres de l a s  n o tas; también es
«n  e j e r c ic i o  të c n ic o , y forma la  base de algunos de lo s  e j e r c ic io s  s i -
3gu ientes.
En cada parte d e l e j e r c ic io  lo s  alumnos cantan e l  nombre de cada 
n ota  m ientras la  tocan . La muneca, la  mano, y e l  codo han de e s ta r  
completamente l ib r e s  de ten sio n .
Para otra  a c tiv id a d , lo s  alumnos pueden to ca r  lo s  raismos e j e r ­
c i c i o s ,  pero p r in c ip ian d o  con do agudo, (una octava mis arriba de do 
c e n tr a l)  do b ajo , (una octava mas abajo de ^  c e n tr a l)  y o tra s  t e c la s  
de do. v lâ se  la  p ig in a  12b.
No se  o lv id e  de que es  de ig u a l im portancia saber la s  notas de





CSntese la  c la se  de cada nota como en lo s  e j e r c ic io s  an teced en tes.
C ontinûese tocando m elod îas o r ig in a le s  en la s  t e c la s  negras.
LA CLAVE DE FA
Los dos puntos en e l  s ign o  que in d ica  la  c lave  de fa  co locan  la  
nota de fa  en e l  tec la d o . H S llese  ^  abajo de ^  c e n tr a l. Tôquela 
con e l  cuarto  dedo de la  mano izq u ierd a . Esta es la  primera nota de la  
p ie z a , "Tema Para T eclas B la n c a s .” Usando e l  tec la d o  reproducido abajo  
como guîa y s ig u ien d o  la  d ig it a c iô n ,  toquese la  p ieza .
Tema Para T eclas Blancas
Ci’ ^ ?  ■ # — r — 'é m— r* a ^ — — V m— r — ’j r f n ?-r r-r Vf 1 1
1
T ranspôrtese a s o l .
do c e n tr a l
•P ractîquese cada tro z o  en la s  c in co  maneras s ig u ie n te s :
1. D îgase la  d ig ita c iô n  m ientras e s ta  tocândolo.
2. Mârquese e l  ritm o, m ientras que e s ta  tocândolo .
3 . D îgase la s  s î la b a s  que son lo s  nombres de l a s  n o ta s , mien­
tr a s  que e s ta  tocando.
4. Tôquese.
5. T ranspôrtelo  a o tra s  n otas.
Compôngase dos m elodias usnnao la s  t r e s  notas de f a ,  s o l , y la .
9
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PARA OOPIAR EN LAS TARJETAS DE CARTULINA
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PARA EJECUTAR A PRIMERA VISTA
Los e j e r c ic io s  f â c i l e s  para e je c u ta r  a primera v i s t a  que se  
in c lu y e n  en e s ta  s e r ie  con tien en  m ater ia l sem ejante a la s  p ie z a s  que e l  
alumno va a p r a c tic a r  durante la  semana. E l m aestro debe o ir  a lgunos de 
-e s to s  e j e r c ic io s  durante cada c la s e .  Naturalm ente se  p resta  f ic i lm e n te  
a  la s  c la s e s  in d iv id u a le s , pero se  puede usar también en la  ensenanza  
t o le c t i v a  s i  cada alumno toca  un e j e r c ic io  uno por uno. La c la s e  puede 
4 e c id ir  quién lo s  toca l e  mejor.
-£1 alumno t ie n e  que aprender a mantener un buen ritm o m ientras  
toca  a primera v i s t a .  S i se  equ ivoca , no se  d e je  a l alumno r eg resa r  y 
c o r r e g ir  la  n o ta , s in o  h ig a s e le  continuar con un buen ritm o h asta  que 
'termine e l  e j e r c ic io .  Esta manera de e je c u ta r  e s  solam ente para dar 
-cxp erien cia  en le e r  l a s  notas a primera v i s t a .  No es  la  manera en  
que se  debe p r a c tic a r  en casa . Para e s to ,  vêase la  pâgina 17b.
iÜy J J'J J J W ' J}
J J J I J j J
t ê0 — G-
1. Los alumnos cantan l o s  iicr.bres de la s  n otas.
2. Los alumnos marcan e l  ritmo.
10b
EJERCICIO DE TERCERAS
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Para e l  e j e r c ic io  numéro 5 , e l  pulgar toca  da y e l  q u in to  dedo 
toca  mi. Esta e s  una p o s ic iS n  de la  mano muy f â c i l  de usar en e s te  
in te r v a lo . Examine la  i lu s t r a c iô n  nûmero uno para saber la  p o s ic iô n  
ju s ta  de pu lgar an tes de to ca r  la  nota . Después de haber tocado e l
in te r v a lo , la  mano ha de e s ta r  en la  p o s ic iô n  numéro dos. Siempre tenga
cuidado de que la  muneca se a lc e  prim ero, y que no e s té  t i e s a .  jCodos 
l ib r e s  y l iv ia n o s ,  por fa v o r /
Los p r o p ô sito s  de e s te  e j e r c ic io  son:
1. F o r ta lecer  la s  p a r tes  d é b i le s  de la  mano— lo s  n u d il lo s  de 
l o s  dedos cu atro  y c in co .
2. Ensenar a lo s  alumnos a r e la ja r  la  mano después de tocar  
cada nota.
3. Dar ex p er ien c ia  en to ca r  y o îr  in te r v a lo s  de una ter c e ra .
Después de haber hecho e l  e j e r c ic io  con la  d ig it a c iô n  1 y 5 , lo s  
alumnos lo  hacen con 1 y 4 , 1 y 3.
En la s  primeras c la s e s  es  n e c e sa r io  tocar  la  nota con firm enza,
S in  embargo, e l  alumno debe comprender e l  concepto de a f lo ja r  la  mano y 
la  muneca inmediatamente después de consegu ir  e l  tono. Debe u t i l i z a r  su  
en erg îa  en lo g ra r  que la  t e c la  b a je , no en mantener p res iô n  en la  t e c la  
una vez tocada.
semana s .
E ste e j e r c ic io  debe ser  r ep e tid o  con frecu en c ia  por v a r ia s
11b
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Transportées a s i .
Compôngase a l  tec la d o  
otra melodîa usando la s  
n otas mi, f a ,  y s o l.
LJ
T ransportées a do.
Compôngase a l tec la d o  
otra  m elodîa usando la s  
notas s o l ,  l a ,  y s i .
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T ranspôrtese  
a re.
n
T ranspôrtese  
una octava  
mâs arrib a .
E scrîb ase  lo s  nombres de la s  t e c la s
Cômpongase a l  tec la d o  dos m elot.lss con la s  notas de s o l , la ,  
s i ,  y do en la  c lave de fa .
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LA OCTAVA
Para f a c i l i t a r  e l  uso del tec la d o  en tero , e s  n e c esa r io  que lo s  
alumnos entiendan b ien  e l  concepto de " la octava ."  Tôquese algunas  
o c ta v a s; unas veces  la  nota a lta  prim era,, o tra s  veces  la  nota baja  
primera. Llame la  a ten ciôn  a la  s im ila r id a d  en tre  e l  sonido de la s  
n o ta s  o c ta v a s, exp licando que e s ta s  notas "riman." Después, tôquese  
un conjunto de octavas y o tro s  in te r v a lo s , p id iendo a lo s  alumnos que 
con lo s  o jo s cerrados levan ten  la  mano cada vez que o igan  una octava.
Llame la  a ten ciôn  de lo s  alumnos a l hecho de que la s  n otas que 
aon octavas t ie n e n  e l  mismo nombre. D iga les que todas la s  notas en 
l a  octava mas arriba  de ^  cen tra l forman la  "octava aguda," Las notas  
en la  octava mas abajo de do c en tra l forman la  "octava baja. "
D îc te se  a lo s  alumnos e s ta s  n o tas, p id iên d o le s  que busquen la s  
n o ta s  en sus tec la d o s  solam ente por la  d e sc r ip c iô n  que se  l e s  dé. Diga: 
” Bûsquense la  nota s o l  agudo; ^  bajo; fa  ̂ una octava mas arriba de mi 
agudo," e tc é te r a .
PARA EJECUTAR A PRIMERA VISTA
Transportar a fa  (en  rea lid a d  en re menor, pero todavla  e l  




Transportar a s o l
S
Transportar a fa
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Transportar a s i  (Es e l  modo f r i g i o ,  pero e l  alumno no e s té  
l i s t o  todavîa  para e l  e s tu d io  de modos. )
12b
LOS SILENCIOS
En la  f i l o s o f i a  de l o s  com positores barrocos y c lâ s ic o s ,  la  
term inaciôn  exacta de la  nota era tan  im portante como e l  p r in c ip io  de 
l a  nota; e s te  quiere d e c ir  que lo s  s i l e n c io s  eran tan  im portantes como 
l a s  n otas. jPero cuantas veces  oîmos la s  obras de Bach, Mozart, Haydn, 
y Beethoven ejecu tad as en una manera descuidada en cuanto a lo s  s i l e n ­
c io s ;  La ûnica razôn de e s to  es  que e l  maestro no ha llamado la  a ten ­
c iô n  d e l alumno a e s te  a sp ecto  tan im portante d e l ritm o desde e l  p r in ­
c ip io  d e l e s tu d io  de la  m ûsica.
Con e l  mêtodo de marcar e l  ritm o que se usa en e s ta  s e r ie ,  e s  
muy f a c i l  term inar e l  sonido de la  nota a l momento exacto  que se  r e ­
q u ière ,
PARA OOPIAR EN LAS TARJETAS DE CARTULINA
I rrr̂ I rrrirrr I rrii
PARA EJECUTAR A PRIMERA VISTA
i i i
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f SILENCIO DE NEGRA
Un s i l e n c io ,  como su nombre lo  in d ic a , dénota un perîodo de 
s i l e n c îo .  Los nombres de lo s  s i l e n c io s  son lo s  mismos como lo s  de 
l a s  n o tas  co rresp o n d ien tes. Cada s i l e n c io  t ie n e  e l  mismo numéro de 
g o lp e c i t o s  que t ie n e  la  nota que l e  corresponde. El s i l e n c io  de negro 
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H igase lo s  e j e r c ic io s  s ig u ie n te s . Dése una palmada para cada 
n o ta , pero no en lo s  s i l e n c io s .
J J ̂ J I J  ̂J I J # J  ̂I J M  I J M  # Il
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Toque e s ta  p ieza . P r in c ip ie  lo s  s i l e n c io s  precisam ente a l
b ajar  e l  p ie .
l t | t | t i t
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T ranspôrtese a mi.
Compôngase en e l  tec la d o  dos m elodîas usando s i le n c io s  de negro.
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LOS INTERVALOS DE SEGUNDA Y DE TERCERA 
E sta s notas son n otas v ec in a s:  ^ ...-rrO—
O bsérvese que en n otas v e c in a s , una nota e s tâ  en la  l in e a ,  
otra  e s t i  en e l  e sp a c io .
Marque con "x" lo s  pares de n otas que son vec in a s:
-------------------- n -----© — r y — ô — ----a~ fV' ll
— f k ---------a — n -rr-^
— — m ------- L © _ —
E sta s  t e c la s  son t e c la s  vec in a s:
A
Marque con "x" lo s  pares de t e c la s  que son vec in a s:
U m f ï A
La d is ta n c ia  en tre  dos notas es  un in te r v a lo . Las notas vec in as  
son segundas. Cuando se s a lt a  la  nota de en medio se  t ie n e  un in te r v a lo  
de te r c e r o . E stû d iese  e l  ejem plo, y mûrquese e l  r e s to  d e l e j e r c ic io .  Use 
"2" para segundas, "3" para te r c e ra s .
m Ai
Compôngase en e l  tec la d o  una p ieza  que use notas vec in as e in t e r ­
v a lo s  de «ma tercera .
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LOS INTERVALOS
Para que lo s  alumnos tengan fa c i l id a d  en la  e je c u c iô n  a 
primera v i s t a ,  e s  sumamente im portante que tengan p râ ctica  en reconocer  
l o s  in te r v a lo s . No hay otra  cosa mis im portante en la  le c tu r a  de la  
mûsica que e s to .
E l alumno debe o îr  e l  sonido de cu a lq u ier  in te r v a lo  an tes de 
l e e r  or to ca r lo .
Que todos lo s  canten.
Haga lo  mismo con e s to s  in te r v a lo s  te r c e r o s :
I r I
Instrûya a lo s  alumnos que lev a n ten  dos dedos cuando escuchen  
e l  in te r v a lo  de segunda, y t r è s  dedos cuando escuchen una ter c e ra . 
(O jos cerrados)
- r i ~
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En e l  e j e r c ic io  de la  p ig in a  opuesta , lo s  alumnos ganan la  
h a b ilid a d  de reconocer e l  in te r v a lo  de segunda. E xp lîquese a lo s  alum­
nos c u l le s  son la s  notas "vecinas" (segundas) en la s  t e c la s  b lancas  
en e l  tec la d o  p o r t a t i l .  (En e s ta  le c c iô n  no se ha de tr a ta r  de la
d ife r e n c ia  en tre  tonos y sem itonos. ) Inmediantamente d ir i j a  la  a ten ciôn
a l  in te r v a lo  de tercera  en la  misma manera. Siga la s  s ig u ie n te s  reg la s  
a l  in tro d u c ir  lo s  in te r v a lo s :
1 . T ratese solam ente de in te r v a lo s  m elôd icos— in te r v a lo s  en 
que no se tocan la s  dos notas a l  mismo tiempo.
2 . A segûrese de que lo s  alumnos puedan reconocer lo s  in te r v a lo s :
a )  Cuando lo s  oigan
b) Cuando lo s  lean  en e l  pentagrama, y
c ) Cuando lo s  toquen
3 . No se  o lv id e  de que lo s  in te r v a lo s  d escen d ien tes  son tan
im portantes como lo s  in te r v a lo s  ascen dentes.
4. No e s  p o s ib le  dar demasiado ê n fa s is  a l e s tu d io  de lo s  in te r ­
v a lo s .
14b
EL INTERVALO DE CUARTA
Toque e s ta s  dos n o t a s ^ "  Instruya a lo s  alumnos que canten
V
como e sc a la  desde la  nota baja hasta  la  nota aguda. Los alumnos cuentan  
e l  nûmero de cada n o ta :/k -  ^ ■ Tocan e s ta s  notas en e l  tec la d o
1 2  3 4
segûn e l  ejem plo que e l  m aestro toca en e l . t e c la d o  p o r t a t i l .
Toque e s to s  in te r v a lo s . Los alumnos pueden in d ica r  con lo s  
-dedos s i  son segunda, te r c e r a , o cuarta .
Tzzz: bcL
9S-O jyo-
Haga e s t e  e j e r c ic io  de manera sem ejante a l e j e r c ic io  en te r c e r a s ,  
usando la  d ig ita c iô n  1 y 5 , 1 y 4 , y 2 y 5.
E j e r c ic io  6
-g-y
m
A d viôrtase  que en la  cu arta , una nota e s t !  en la  l in e a ,  otra  
e s ta  en e l  esp ac io .
15b
-Q- EL INTERVALO DE CUARTA
J J I'i'i
4 a
T ranspôrtese a s o l .
I & i20Ë
T ranspôrtese a
T ranspôrtese a fa .
T ranspôrtese a
Z==3Z w-ir4 f' 0 'O
T ranspôrtese a do.
? ?
T ranspôrtese a re.
Compôngase a l  te c la d o  una p ieza  para la  c lave  de ^  que use 
s i l e n c io s  de negra e in te r v a lo s  de segunda y ter c e ra . Compongase otra  
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lOS SILENCIOS DE REDŒfDA Y DE BLANCA
Ahora e n sê n e le s  a lo s  alumnos lo s  s i l e n c io s  de redonda y de 
blanca en una manera sem ejante a la  que se h izo  para in tr o d u c ir  e l  
s i l e n c io  de negra. Hay que d e s a r r o lla r  un ap recio  por parte de lo s  
alumnos para la  hermosura d e l s i l e n c io .
PARA OOPIAR EN LAS TARJETAS DE CARTULINAJ  J J I o I ——- J J I I J J J II
JUEGO DE IMITACION
E l alumno se para con la  espalda hacia e l  piano m ientras e l  
m aestro  toca  e l  primer grupo de n o tas. Entonces e l  alumno pasa a l piano 
y procura reproducir la s  mismas n otas en e l  tec la d o . No l e  d iga a l  
alumno la  primera nota d e l modelo; d é je lo  que la  descubra a l o ïdo. S i 
no l o  puede hacer la  primera vez , d e je  que tr a te  de encontrar la s  notas  
h asta  que l o  haga perfectam ente. M uêstrese a toda la  c la s e  e l  modelo 
en e l  te c la d o  p o r ta t i l  después de que e l  alumno lo  haya tocado. Hagase 
l o  mismo con lo s  o tro s  m odelos.
■?. r  4 4 -— - % f  r  P 1 1 I j - L l- ^  ' - - r  i  ' g j
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PARA COPIAR EN LAS TARJETAS DE CARTULINA
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LA MANERA DE PRACTICAR
E l é x it o  que e l  alumno pueda ten er  en e l  d e sa r r o llo  de su propio  
t a le n t o  m usical depende, en p a r te , d e l tiempo que em pllee en p r a c tic a r ,  
y  d e l buen uso que haga de e s te .
Dn error  que hacen lo s  e s tu d ia n te s  que no t ie n e n  mucha exp er ien ­
c ia  en m ûsica, e s  tocar  una p ieza  desde e l  p r in c ip io  hasta  e l  f i n ,  como 
s i  e s tu v ie r a n  leyendq a primera v i s t a ,  r e p e tid a s  v e c e s , y esperar que 
con r e p e t ir la  puedan aprenderla.
E l m aestro debe com batif continuam ente l a s  maneras de p r a c tic a r
que no son e f i c ie n t e s .  Uno de lo s  p r in c ip io s  que t ie n e  que acentuar es
que e l  alumno debe ten er  cuidado de le e r  correctam ente a l  empezar a 
aprender una p ieza . Las prim eras im presiones son tan fu e r te s  que es  muy 
d i f î c i l  cambiar una n ota , un ritm o, o una d ig ita c iô n  in c o rr e c ta .
La manera de co rreg ir  la s  eq u ivocacion es e s  también muy im portante.
A l tocar  una nota in correctam en te , e l  alumno no debe c o r re g ir  la
nota y se g u ir  tocando e l  r e s to  de la  f r a s e ,  s in o  lo  que had de hacer es
d ejar  de tocar  inm ediatam ente. Entonces debe emplear e s ta  manera de 
.c o r re g ir  la  equ ivocaciôn:
L. Tocar la  nota correctam ente.
2. Tocar la  nota a n te r io r , la  nota correg id a , y la  nota sub- 
secu en te .
3 .  Tocar dos notas a n te r io r e s , la  nota correg id a , y dos notas  
su b secu en tes.
4. Tocar la  fr a se  en tera  correctam ente.
S i  e l  m aestro i n s i s t e  en e s ta  forma de e je c u c iô n  en c la s e  y en 
l a  p r ic t ic a ,  e l  alumno formata buenos h a b ito s  que l e  ayudaran a aprender 
a to ca r  un instrum ente con mas é x ito .
17b
PARA ESCRIBIR
1. dCômo se llam a la  t e c la  vecina su p er ior  a l re?
2. dCuales son la s  dos notas vec in as a l fa?
3. E scrîb ase  todos lo s  nombres de la s  t e c la s  en orden ascen d ien te;
4. E scrîb ase  todos lo s  nombres de la s  t e c la s  en orden d e sc e n d ie n te :
5. Indîquese debajo de cada nota s i  e s tâ  colocada en una l în e a  o en 
un esp a c io . Usese "L" para in d ica r  la  l în e a  y "E" para in d ic a r  e l  
e sp a c io :
  j: ZE jczz-r
6. D ibûjese en e l  pentagrama 5 c la v e s  de s o l  y 5 c la v e s  de fa; 
•A
m
7. E scrîb ase  l o s  nombres de e s ta s  t e c la s :
17
6. Escrîbase los nombres de las teclas marcadas con "x";
1 1 1 1U
7, dCuales son lo s  nombres r îtm ico s  de e s ta s  notas?J J *  J
8« Pôngase f lé c h a s  para in d ica r  e l  raovimiento d e l p ie  para cada nota. 
Ejemplo:





MATERIAL SUPLEMENTARIO PARA 
COPIAR EN LAS TARJETAS DE CARTULINAJ J ^ J I J. ^ I j J J II 
J / J 1 J J J I ^ J I J. II 
J J | - —  | J | J ^ ( ^ J | |
MATERIAL SUPLEMENTARIO PARA EL 
JUEGO DE IMITACION
JO.
MATERIAL SUPLEMENTARIO PARA 
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18 b
MATERIA SUPLEMENTARIA PARA 
COPIAR EN LAS TARJETAS DE CARTULINA
J. I j . I J  ̂ J I J J I _  J I J.







MATERIA SUPLEMENTARIA PARA 
EJECUTAR A PRIMERA VISTA
-#— (9-
19b
9. <iCuales son los nombres de estos silencios?
I
10. E scr îb ase  "2" s i  lo s  in te r v a lo s  in d icad os son de segunda, "3" s i  
son de te r c e r a , "4" s i  son de cuarta.
u m i ' 'i_Li
LI U U U
11. E scrîb ase  "2" s i  lo s  in te r v a lo s  en e l  pentagrama son de segunda, 
"3" s i  son de te r c e r a , "4" s i  son de cuarta.
TTzc
19
EL INTERVALO DE QUINTA
^CUANTAS QUINTAS?
a  . 1F=F=n— t~î— r~Il t 1■ — -H
p  -
-a-- F i = f P
_a--- c—
--- #---- --#--■ 'U -fi ■
1 r  ' 1i- t...
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T ranspôrtese a ml.
ESTUDIO
— «<-----
r  ̂ -r-
■ U  “ 1
T-.r  ̂ - ;= N = f = i
---^-----
Compongase a l tec lad o  un trozo  que use e l  in te r v a lo  de quinta.
20
EL 'INTERVALO DE QUINTA
El s ig u ie n te  paso es  in tr o d u c ir  e l  in te r v a lo  de qu in ta , Como 
siem pre, in trod û zcase  e l  son ido d e l in te r v a lo  an tes de ayudar a lo s  
alumnos a ubicar la  quinta en e l  pentagrama o en e l  tec la d o .
Tôquese e l  in te r v a lo  de quinta;
En seguida toque lo s  tonos in term ed ios:
-G---------------=-------I¥
M uêstrese e l  modelo a scen d ien te  y d escen d ien te  en e l  te c la d o  
p o r t a t i l .  Los alumnos deben ten er  p râ c tica  en cantar in te r v a lo s  de 
qu in ta  en v a r ia s  notas.
Toque lo s  in te r v a lo s  s ig u ie n t e s ,  p id iendo que lo s  alumnos l e ­
vanten  e l  numéro apropiado de dedos. (Ojos cerrados otra vez)
i
Ensene e l  e j e r c ic io  s ig u ie n te  en la  misma manera d e l e j e r c ic io  
numéro 6. No d eje  de recordar a lo s  alumnos que deben a f lo ja r  la  mano 
después de tocar  cada nota.
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E je r c ic io  8
Ya e s  tiem po de in tr o d u c ir  a lo s  alumnos e l  son ido d e l a corde 
mayor. Para hacer e s to ,  empiece la  c la s e  pasando l i s t a  en e s ta  
forma: Pregunte a cada alumno, cantando e s ta  m elodîa:
IC6 -  mo se  l i a  -  ma?
E l alumno responde, también cantando:
Me l i a  -  mo (Jua -  n i  -  to )
Es c ie r to  que todos lo s  nombres no caben exactam ente en e s te  
ritm o. E sto  da o tra  oportunidad a lo s  alumnos de im provisar. Por 
ejem plo:
&  J J -
Me l i a  -  mo (Jua -  na)
Ahora que ya reconocen lo s  in te r v a lo s  de te r c e r o s  y q u in to s , 
e s té n  l i s t o s  a tocar  p ie z a s  en que se usan lo s  acordes mayores.
E l alumno debe observar que en e l  acorde mayor todas la s  notas se  
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J J j J
n n n n
\ A \ A i t î
cha - fe che “fe cha - f e che -  f e
X X X X X X X X
H igase lo s  e j e r c ic io s  s ig u ie n te s . Dése una palmada para cada 
nota. En la s  notas corch eas, palm otéese la  primera nota a l  bajar e l  
p ie ,  la  segunda nota a l su b ir  e l  p ie .
J J . n  J J
DÎgase; ne -  gra, ne -  gra cha-che ne -  gra
I t i t t U l i  t 1
no -  ta  re-don -  da
22
CONTRASTES DE SONORIDAD
Se puede in tr o d u c ir  lo s  prim eros c o n tr a s te s  de sonoridad con 
l a  p ieza  "El E co ." Todavla no es  n e c esa r io  in tr o d u c ir  lo s  m atices;  
d lg a se  solam ente que con la  mano izq u ierda  debe tocar  mas fu e r ta  que 
con la  mano derecha, o exp liq u e  que a l  bajar la  t e c la  rapidamente 
produce un sonido fu e r te .
S lg a se  dando e j e r c ic io s  de notas corcheas y con acordes mayores.
lAS NOTAS CORCHEAS
Al p resen tar  e l  ritm o de corchea, e l  tiempo t ie n e  que ser  
d iv id id o  en dos p a rtes  ig u a le s . El alumno hace e s ta  d iv is io n  palmo- 
teando dos veces; la  primera vez en una p o s ic iô n  b a ja , y la  segunda vez
en ena p o s ic iô n  mas elevada. E ste movimiento va acompanado d e l m ovi-
m iento  d e l p ie  ya mencionado para marcar la s  notas negras.
Al b ajar e l  p ie  y a l  dar la  primera palmada, 1 alumno d ice
"cha” y a l  dar la  segunda palmada, levan ta  e l  p ie ,  d ic ien d o  "che."
E stû d iese  e l  diagrama en la  pagina opuesta .
PARA OOPIAR EN LAS TARJETAS DE CARTULINA
J J f ]  J I j J I = Il 
J I J  I f ]  J J I j. I J .  Il 
j m  I J  J I J I J  II
PARA EJECUTAR A PRIMERA VISTA
J  J  j i
f
g }■. I > f  I r - f " .  I P...r
22b
EJERCICIO DE INTERVALOS
E j e r c ic io  9
EnsêSese a lo s  alumnos a cantar e s te  e j e r c ic io :
i *— #---P-
U -  na se  -g iin-da, u-na t e r - c e - r a ,  u-na c u a r -ta , un-a q u in -ta ,
A ! . .  .1 .
- f r -
a ' -f— f -  ar " ' e #------
V ---- 1— H
v-na se-gu n -d a , u-na t e r - c e - r a , u -  na cu a r -ta , u-na q u in - ta .
Demuestre e l  e j e r c ic io  en e l  te c la d o  p o r t a t i l .  Los alumnos 
aprenden de h a cer lo  en s o l , y l o  tran sp ortan  a do.
PARA EJECÜTAR A PRIMERA VISTA
g
JDEGO DE IMITACION
= F h F = n I - ) :  ' i '  " ■  1— --------------L . .. ■ 7  -
— ^ — "  :d- -L- - - - 0  V  '
p , p.
23b
CINCO, TRES, Y UNO
— n P = M = f f ^ N
--------4----0-----tfl-'^-- — 1—j  —̂ 4—*—- --- --------------
•—0f-- ip—J-" --- ^ ---------^
-C-
EJERCICIO
I r  «ü m—
T ranspôrtese a cuatro o tra s  to n a lid a d es.
a  1 --0-----
UNO,
- f - p -
TRES, Y CINCO
p.. y.. - --- -
f  °! •
- . . -----
-- G---
m£~ — ’ “L f  ' r  f - r
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T ranspôrtese a s o l.
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EL RIO









El so s te n id o  sube e l  son ido de una nota un medio tone.
s o s te n id o re so ste n id o  la  so sten id o
/ ~7~ ~ ~ 7 -----
f a  so ste n id o re so s te n id o  la  so s te n id o
JË) V --
PARA TOCAR Y ESCRIBIR
1. Tôquese fa^.
2. Toquese todas la s  notas de que pueda ub icar en e l  tec la d o , 
^C ulntas hay? ____________
3. Toquese do^.
4 . Toquese todas la s  notas de do^ que pueda ubicar en e l  tec la d o . 
iC uântas hay? ____________
-ès-
fa .
Compôngase a l te c la d o  una p ieza  en re. Usese fa  en lugar de
26
Sigu iendo e l  ejem plo d el m aestro, lo s  alumnos hacen e l  e j e r c ic io  
in d icad o  con lo s  o jos cerrados. P îd a le s  que dejen  co lgar sus dedos f lo ja -  
m ente, y que toquen todas la s  t e c la s  con e l  te r c e r  dedo.
E je r c ic io  10
Toquen e s ta s  t e c la s
m ientras canten en e s te  ritm o.
Do, do s o s - t e -n i-d o , re , re s o s - t e -n i - d o ,  mi, f a ,  fa  s o s - t e -n i - d o ,  e tc .
Explique a lo s  alumnos que e l  sem itono es  e l  in te r v a lo  mas pe- 
queno d el tec la d o . D eles la  tarea de buscar sem itonos arriba y abajo 
de c ie r t a s  t e c la s .
26b
PARA EJECUTAR A PRIMERA VISTA
i - ô —
rhwtr
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27b
Un so s te n id o  dura h asta  que la  l în e a  d iv iso r a  lo  can cela . 
Ejemplo:
se  toca î r r  " Qy F ^
-------1— — U -
EL VIAJE
i #— 0 — 0-4 5g
----- « — “
1».
^ ----------------
— — ■ 3. "  m ......... “  ' — w .m
Transpôngase a do.
Compôngase. a l tec la d o  una p ie ? :  en la  c lave  de fa comenzando con 
la  nota la . Usese do^.
27
b EL BEMOL
E l bémol baja e l  son id o  de la  nota un sem itono.
mi bémol
i l  bémol 
/ s o l  bémol
m u u
i I90-
mi mi bémol s i  s i  bémol s o l  s o l  bémol
i
PARA TOCAR Y ESCRIBIR
1. Toquese s i^ .
2. Toquese todas l a s  notas de s i^  que pueda h a lla r  en e l  tec la d o . 
dCuIntas hay? ____________
3. Toque mi^.
4. Toque todas la s  n otas de mi  ̂ que pueda h a lla r  en e l  tec la d o .
¥ ;
iki * f e-p f-g
Compongase a l  tec la d o  una p ieza  en fa . Usese s i^ .
28
EL BEMOL
Cuando la  c la se  haya dominado e l  e s tu d io  de lo s  s o s te n id o s , 
e sta r â  l i s t a  a e stu d ia r  bemoles.
Con la  mano izq u ierd a , lo s  alumnos hacen e s te  e j e r c ic io  en la  
misma manera que h ic ie r o n  e l  e j e r c ic io  10 en la  pagina 26b.






do, s i ,  s i  be -  mol, la  be -  mol, s o l , s o l  be -  mol, e tc .
28 b
PARA EJECUTAR A PRIMERA VISTA
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JUEGO DE IMITACION
j II à #
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Transpôngase a la .
ALLEGRE
. H ■■F =]-p — — -
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Compongase una p ieza  en s o l  ucsndo s i^ ,
29
l| EL BECUADRO
El becuadro cancela  cu a lq u ier  so s te n id o  o bemol que lo  precede.
ASCENDIENDO
$ -io-
’ "  r- —
9  -
Xransp6ngase una ter c e ra  mas arrib a .
MELODIA
V — J— kJ -J- J" - - -  "m . . . . —  " -—2% - :—  - - m '■ -. -K - - - 1 r  f t . . f




La armadura no se introduce hasta  e l  segundo l ib r o  de e s ta  
s e r ie  por dos razones:
1. El alumno no puede entender completamente e l  p rop ôsito  
de la s  armaduras hasta  que haya dominado e l  e s tu d io  de e s c a la s  
mayores.
2. Es im portante que lo s  alumnos practiq u en  leyendo a c c id e n te s , 
pues lo  n e c e s ita ra n  para le e r  obras compuestas en e l  idioma contem- 
poraneo.
PARA EJECUTAR A PRIMERA VISTA
j:- - n  n
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30b
LA LIGADURA MELODICA
E xp lîquese a la  c la s e  e l  uso de la  ligad u ra  m elôdica.
S iga  dando e j e r c ic io s  en id e n t i f ic a r  l o s  in te r v a lo s  desde 
segundas hasta  q u in tas.
EJECUTAR A PRIMERA VISTA
W ' i  J, 1
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LA LIGADURA MELODICA
La ligad u ra  m elôdica in d îca  que la  segunda nota no se r e p it e ,  
mas se s o s t ie n e  por e l  v a lo r  de la s  dos notas combinadas. Se a p lic a  
solam ente s i  la s  dos notas e s tâ n  en la  misma l in e a  o en e l  mismo 
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Transpôngase a do.
32
PARA COPIAR EN LAS TARJETAS DE CARTULINA
i  I J J j J J J I J  ( I J  ( j I J-
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32b
EL MODO MAYOR
Para p r in c ip ia r  e l  e s tu d io  de e sc a la s  mayores, use la s  prim eras 
c in co  notas de la  e sc a la . Haga que lo s  alumnos d ibujen  e l  contorno de la  
mano izq u ierd a  en un papel en blanco en la  forma ind icada abajo. Deben 
in d ic a r  la s  p o s ic io n e s  apropiadas de lo s  tones y e l  sem itono en tre  lo s  
dedos.
E j e r c ic io  12
Conforme a e s te  modelo de tonos y sem iton os, lo s  alumnos han 
de ub icar la s  primeras c in co  n o tas de la  e sc a la  mayor, empezando 
con la s  s ig u ie n te s  notas con e l  qu into dedo:
----a -b»-*'-- ù -
«f* ■— 9 * ' .. w.. J
De ahora en ad elan te  a l  hacer todos lo s  e j e r c ic io s  de la  " teo r îa  
a l  p ian o ,"  lo s  alumnos deben seg u ir  e s ta s  t r è s  r e g la s :
1 . Todos deben c a n ta r lo s .
2 . Deben mantener buen ritm o en todo.
3 . No deben mirar sus te c la d o s .
Los e j e r c ic io s  s ig u ie n te s  deben ser  presen tados por e l  m aestro  
a la  c la s e  en su tec la d o  p o r t a t i l .  Después, e l  m aestro y lo s  alumnos lo s  
r e p ite n  sim ultâneam ente, cada uno en su propio tec la d o . Naturalmente 
e s ta  t ic n ic a  de ensenanza req u iere  que e l  m aestro p ractiq u e an tes de p r e -  
se n ta r  lo s  e j e r c ic io s  a la  c la s e .















Nôtese donde estân los tonos entre estas teclas blancas:
V vv
N ôtese donde e s tâ n  lo s  sem itonos en tre e s ta s  t e c la s  b lancas:
Indîquese donde e stâ n  lo s  sem itonos en tre  e s ta s  notas:
— y ■ — ^ n oO ”
Indîquese donde e s tâ n  lo s  sem itonos en tre  e s ta s  notas:
O ^ —32=©: -n— O-
&Entre cu â les  numéros e s tâ  colocado e l  sem itono? ____  y _
Con e l  uso d e l so s te n id o , podemos ten er  e l  mismo patron de 
tonos y sem itonos comenzando con re.
32=5:
iPuede Ud. tocar e l  mismo patron poniendo e l  qu in to  dedo en 











mano izqu ierda  
&)  O =g=
iE ? P#— «— &
e ;
I ? s
# - f ; î
Ccr^Dongase al teclado una pieza compuesta de patrones de la 
tonalidaa mayor. Pôngase el quinto dedo de la mano izquierda en re en 
la clave de fa para la primera nota del patron.
34
PARA EJECUTAR A PRIMERA VISTA
i
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34b
EL COMPAS SEIS POR OCHO
El compas s e i s  por ocho es  n a tu ra l y f â c i l  de e je c u ta r , pero 
d i f î c i l  de reproducir de la  pagina e s c r i t a .  Se recomienda e l  sistem a  
s ig u ie n t e  para f a c i l i t a r  la  in te r p r e ta c iô n  de lo s  ritm os a tr a c t iv o s  de 
s e i s  por ocho.
En e s te  sistem a la  unidad d e l tiempo es la  nota negra punteada. 
Q uiere d e c ir  que no habrâ s e i s  tiem pos en e l  compas, s in o  dos.
E l alumno da g o lp e c ito s  con e l  p ie  para cada nota negra pun­
teada. D ice , "Ne-gra_y mas, ne-grg_y mas." Levanta e l  p ie  cuando 
d ic e  "mas." Palm otêese e s te  ritm o v a r ia s  v eces . (Vea e l  diagrama en 
la  pagina opuesta. )
Las t r è s  notas corcheas se  puede contar " t a - r a - l i ,  t e - r a - l i . " 
Tenga preparadas algunas t a r j e t a s  de ca r tu lin a  con e s to s  ritm os para 
p alm otear:
J. J. \ m i \ f T } J T } \  J . J . I l n i j . I j j .
A lgunos ritm os c a r a c t e r îs t ic o s  d e l s e i s  por ocho son:J J> J J>
ne -  gra l i ,  ne -  gra l i ,  yJ> J J>J
ta  ne -  gra , ta  ne -  gra.
En la  mûsica hispana e l  s e i s  por ocho y e l  t r è s  por cuatro  
a lte r n a n  frecuentem ente. Se debe dar s u f ic ie n t e s  e j e r c ic io s  con e s te  
modelo r itm ic o  para que lo s  alumnos lo  puedan reproducir fa c ilm en te .
m  m\} J J u  j > n
t a - r e - l i  t a - r e - l i  ne-gra ne-gra ne-gra ne-gra l i  ne-gra l i
J J J U  . i  .11
n e-gra  ne-gra  ne-gra  n e -g r q ^  mas, ne-gra_y mas '•
35b
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36
EL TOUCHE STACCATO 
Toque e s ta  fr a s e  con e l  touché s ta c c a to .
#
m .
Tôquela con la s  notas b ien  conectadas. Pida que lo s  alumnos 
d igan  cuSl e s  la  d ife r e n c ia .
Al e je c u ta r  e l  touché s ta c c a to , e l  p ia n is ta  baja la  t e c la ,  
re la jan d o  e l  dedo inmediatamente que ha producido e l  tono, ta n to  que 
la  t e c la  se s u e lta . El dedo siempre ha de e s ta r  en con tacte  con la  
s u p e r f ic ie  de la  t e c la .
JUEGO DE IMITACION
a m m
— t- 2 — r"" f ' — 1--------
= ^ = i N i1— b* 4 ^'— :
T-
PARA EJECUTAR A PRIMERA VISTA
je À a-7 ;- :  . #• 9
36b
LA PROGRESION POR QUINTAS
La progresiôn  por q u in tas  
en patrones de c in co  n o tas se en -  
sena en e s ta  forma:
Los alumnos ponen e l  quin- 
to  dedo de la  mano izq u ierd a  dos 
octavas mSs abajo de do c e n tr a l.  
Todos tocan  y cantan ju n to s:
5 4 3 »> 1_____
"do ££  JJii. so l"
En seguida d ig a le s  que pon- 
gan e l  qu in to  dedo donde e s ta  e l  
pulgar. Cantan y tocan todos:
i
Todos d icen  "o," van una 
octava mis abajo que "s o l bémol de 
la  c la v e  de fa ,"  y tocan y cantan:g
" so l^  la^  s i^  do^ re^"
Suben por q u in tas hasta  
l le g a r  a:
8 I
g
"do £6 mi fa  so l"
El c ir c u lo  e s ta  com plete.
"s o l  l £  s i  ^  re"
D ig a le s :  "Pongan e l  quinto
dedo donde e s ta  e l  p u lgar ."  Todos 
tocan  y cantan:
ce
"re mi fa  s o l  la"
Siga tocando a s i  por 
q u in tas  hasta  com pletar e l  patron  







"fa* so l*  la *  s i  do*"
37b
SORPRESAS
i aP plÿ*- jSÏV
1 1 23
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Transpôngase a la .
5 1 S
LAS MONTANAS
S 1 1 1
I
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Transpôngase a s o l  mayor.
E scrib ase te r c e ra s  arrib a  de e s ta s  notas:
Ia 2:
E scrib ase  ter c e ra s  debajo de e s ta s  notas:
i
-G -
E scrib ase  segundas arriba de e s ta s  notas;
-4- — 4 --------------- o — s—
zfezfc: ■ŷ — — :--------©—
Al e s c r ib ir  in te r v a lo s  de segunda, ponga la  segunda nota 
arriba a la  derecha, a s i:
1 --- s4!--------j-
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LOS INTERVALOS ARMONICOS 
E xplique a la  c la s e  la  d ife r e n c ia  en tre  in te r v a lo s  m elôdicos:
i
e in te r v a lo s  harmônicos:
=ic=
---
Repase lo s  e j e r c ic io s  numéros 5, 6, y 7,
Hâgase e l  e j e r c ic io  de te r c e r a s  (numéro 5) con la  d ig ita c iô n  
de 2 y 4.
Tôquese e s to s  in te r v a lo s . P id a le s  a lo s  alumnos que con lo s  
o jo s  cerrados lev a n ten  e l  numéro de dedos que corresponde a l in t e r -  
v a lo  tocado.
W  -L. # = = T if ... ._/!------------
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INTERVALOS HARMONiœS PARA EL JUEGO DE IMITACION
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E l s ig u ie n te  e j e r c ic io  t ie n e  lo s  s ig u ie n te s  p ro p ô s ito s :
1, Ayudar a lo s  alumnos a p e r fecc io n a rse  en la  téc n ic a  de man- 
te n e r  f l o j o s  l o s  codos, lo s  brazos, y la s  manos, y e levad as la s  
munecas.
2 , A yudarles a s e n t ir  y c a lc u la r  con la  mano e l  e sp a c io  de 
una octava.
3 , Dar mas p r ic t ic a  en tocar  la  e sc a la  croraâtica.
El alumno adopta la  p o s ic iô n  d e l e j e r c ic io  4 y toca e l  e j e r c ic io  
abajo in d icad o  de la  s ig u ie n te  manera:
1. Con e l  codo su fic ien tem en te  e levado.
2. Con e l  te r c e r  dedo sobre la  primera nota s in  h acer la  sonar,
pero mirando a la  segunda nota ( la  o c ta v a ). E l m aestro d ic e ,
”1 - 2 -3 ,  îtoque*
3. Tan râpidamente como lo s  alumnos puedan, deben hacer sonar 
l a  primera nota y mover e l  dedo, todavîa  muy s u e lt o ,  a la  octava , 
tocan dola  pero s in  h acerla  sonar. Al e je c u ta r  ese  movimiento, deben 
mover la  mano en una l în e a  r e c ta , s in  hacer ninguna curva. (La d i s -  
ta n c ia  mas corta  en tre  dos puntos e s  una l în e a  re c ta . )
4 . Cuando e l  m aestro r e p ita  la  orden, lo s  alumnos deben hacer
e l  movimiento desde la  octava n ota , vo lv ien d o  a la  prim era, usando
l a  misma té c n ic a  d e l p r in c ip io .
5 . E ste  e j e r c ic io  debe r e p e t ir s e  en todas la s  t e c la s  negras y 
v la n c a s  hasta  com pletar una octava , o hasta  que se  canseh lo s  
alumnos.
6. Tenga cuidado que l o s  alumnos no miren la  t e c la  en que 
e s t a  colocado e l  dedo, s in o  la  s ig u ie n te .
7 . Haga e l  e j e r c ic io  con la  mano izq u ierd a .
i
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T ransportese a ^  mayor.
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PASEO CEREMONIOSO
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Transpôngase a la  to n a lid a d  de re raenor.
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Transpôngase a la  to n a lid a d  de ^  mener.
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EL MODO MENŒ.
Para p r in c ip ia r  e l  e s tu d io  d e l modo menor, d ig a le s  a lo s  alumnos. 
que d ib u jen  e l  contorno de la  mano derecha en la  forma indicada abajo.
Conforme a e s te  patron de tonos y sem itonos, lo s  alumnos han 
de ub icar la s  primeras c in co  notas de la  e sca la  menor comenzando en cada 
una de e s ta s  n o ta s: so l ( s o l ,  la, s ib ,  r e ) ; re (r e , mi, f a ,  s o l ,
l a ) ; mi ; s i  ; y mi bémol.
E je r c ic io  15
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lA PROGRESION POR QUINTAS EN
AOORDES MAYORES
Ejercicio 16
E n slnese la  p rogresiôn  por q u in tas en acorden con la s  s i ­
g u ie n te s  in s tr u c c io n e s  a lo s  alumnos:
1 . "Ponganse e l  qu into dedo en do, dos octavas mas abajo de 
do c e n tr a l. ’’
2. "Toquense con e l  q u in to , te r c e r , y primer dedo, l a s  notas  
d o, m i, s o l , y ^  mayor, ca n ta n d o la s ." (Cuando tocan  e l  acorde, 
l o s  alumnos cantan e l  tono fundamental d e l acorde, no e l  te r c e r o  
o q u in to  d e l a co rd e .)
3 . "Ponganse e l  qu in to  dedo donde e s ta  e l  primer dedo. Cân- 
te n se  "s o l , s i , r e , re mayor." (S igan  hasta  que toquen do*, 
m i, la  mayor. ) "Ponganse e l  primer dedo de la  mano derecha donde 
e s ta  e l  primer dedo de la  mano izq u ierd a ."  *
4 . "Sigan todos con la  mano derecha hasta  que toquen fa^ , 
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Se ensena el resto de la progresiôn por quintas con acordes ma­
yores usando los acordes con bemoles, asi:
bg I . l?g i T-ki I




LA PROGRESION POR QUINTAS EN
ACORDES MENORES
Ejercicio 17
En la misma manera en que ensenô los acordes mayores, ensénese 
la progresiôn por quintas en acordes menores.
M - ' Il r r
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EL INTERVALO DE SEXTA
t 32:
E scrib ase  in te r v a lo s  de sex ta  arriba de e s ta s  notas:
g
E scrib ase  in te r v a lo s  de sex ta  debajo de e s ta s  notas:
-ft-------- (t— “--- ^ ----- 4 ---■y------ :fez2zzi::k----V kJ
ETUDE EN SEXTAS
I S
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EL INTERVALO DE SEXTA 
Introduzca e l  sonido d e l in te r v a lo  de se x ta . Tôquelo.
4 M --- e----
Toque lo s  tonos in term ed ios.
a s c e n d ie n te :
m  e
d escen d ien te
M uêstrese e l  modelo a scen d ien te  y d escen d ien te  en e l  tec la d o  
p o r t a t i l .
se x ta .
E xtién dase e l  e j e r c ic io  numéro 9 a in c lu ir  e l  in te r v a lo  de
Toque lo s  in te r v a lo s  s ig u ie n t e s ,  p id ien do que lo s  alumnos 
le v a n te n  la  mano a l  o ir  e l  in te r v a lo  de sex ta .
i — ----- ©----- -------------- ----- ©----- — —
■Jza' . t:!
~fiy~ n — ----- n ■ ^0 70 1—8 — ----- a----- — ^-o— •A. „ ..a. .
^E nsëneles e l  e j e r c ic io  s ig u ie n te  en la  misma manera d e l e j e r ­
c i c i o  numéro 5. La mano debe bajarse  de la  muneca, no e l  codo.
E je r c ic io  18
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PARA COPIAR EN LAS TARJETAS DE CARTULINA
J J  J 4 _ J  J .  I J J I  ̂ J J  II 
j>j m  |j j>j. |j.
PARA EJECUTAR A PRIMERA VISTA
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PARA ESCRIBIR
1. Id e n tif iq u e se  lo s  s ig u ie n te s  in te r v a lo s . Pôngase e l  
nômero apropiado debajo de cada uno.
5  1 P  " - - 6 ■H e - - - - - na .  [ . . . ■■■ r .".g y - ■ ■H - - - 1
mayores.
2, E scriba l e s  tonos in term ed ios de lo s  s ig u ie n te s  patrones
r=532=:=2z ?ô-
mentos;
3, Constrûyase lo s  acordes mayores en lo s  s ig u ie n te s  funda-
« ozz:3:
4. E scrib ase lo s  tonos in term ed ios de l o s  s ig u ie n te s  patrones
menores. ï js:■o-
m entos:
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PARA TRANSPONER A PRIMERA EJECUCION
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Transponga a m  mayor.
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Transponga a sol mayor.
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Transponga a mi menor.
46b
MARCHA
Para usar con la pagina 7b.
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Transpôngase un semltono mas arriba.
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1 f  1 ' 1mspongase un to i10 mis abajo.




Transpôngase una cuarta mis arriba.
AîJDANDO DE PDNTILLASi
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Aprêndase esta pieza folklôrica de memoria. Palmotéese las 
notas escritas asi: ♦  Para hacerla un juego, tôquela con los ojos
cerrados, y no los abra para ubicar las notas despuês de palmotear.
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MARCHA
Para usar con la pâgina 7b.
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Un curso  
para e l  e s tu d io  
de piano
Ensenanza c o le c t iv a  Ensenanza in d iv id u a l
para 





El segundo l ib r o  de la  s e r ie ,  ’’E xp erien cia s en Mûsica" fue  
e s c r i t o  para c o n tin u a i e l  e s tu d io  de la  m ateria que con tien e  e l  p r i­
mer l ib r o .  El m aestro debe conocer b ien  e l  conten ido d e l primer 
l ib r o  para ten er  é x it o  en e s te .
Las prim eras le c c io n e s  in c lu yen  repaso y d e sa r r o llo  d e l m ateria l 
ya in trod u cid o  en e l  primer l ib r o . Son:
1. E l to ca r  y e l  reconocer lo s  in te r v a lo s  de segunda hasta  
l o s  de se x ta .
2. Los nombres de la s  notas y la s  t e c la s  corresp on d ien tes.
3 . Las l in e a s  a d ic io n a le s  desde dos octavas abajo d e l do
c e n s tr a l  h acia  dos octavas arriba  de do c e n tr a l.
4. Todos lo s  acordes mayores y menores.
5 . Los so s te n id o s , bem oles, y becuadros.
6. Los m atices "f" y "p."
7. La manera de tocar  e l  " s ta c c a to ."
8. La preparacion  para la s  p ro gresion es d e l acorde de sêp -  
tim a de cominante.
9. El e s tu d io  d e l ritm o.
El alumno debe haber dominado:
J_ La e je c u c io n  de ritm os compuestos de notas desde corcheas  
h a sta  redondas.
2. La e je c u c io n  a primera v is t a  de m elodîas s e n c i l la s .
3 . La tra n sp o rta c io n  de cada p ieza  a cualqu iera  ton a lid ad .
4 . Im itar a l  m aestro en la  reproduccion de m elodîas s e n c i l la s .
5 . La crea c io n  de p ie z a s  o r ig in a le s .
Las prim eras p ig in a s  proveen la  oportunidad para fo r t a le c e r  la  
h a b ilid a d  ya ad q u ierid a , e in troducen  algun m ateria l nuevo. Las paginas  
a m a r illa s  de la  e d ic io n  d e l m aestro c o n s is te n  principalm ente de cuatro  
d iv is io n e s  b a s ic a s :
1. M ateria l para e je c u ta r  a primera v is t a .  Es de un n iv e l  mis
elem en ta l que la s  p ieza s  en la  e d ic io n  d e l alumno. El alumno debe
e je c u ta r  e s ta s  f r a s e s  una so la  vez en la  c la se ,
2. El "Juego de Im itacion" c o n s is te  de f ig u r a s  arm ônicas, m elô- 
d ic a s ,  y r îtm ic a s  que lo s  alumnos im itan  s in  haber v i s t o  a l maestro  
to c a r la s ,  pero sen c illa m en te  por oîdo .
3 . E je r c ic io s  r îtm ico s  que e l  m aestro debe co p ia i en ta r je ta s  
de c a r tu lin a  para que lo s  alumnos lo s  marquen en c la s e .
4. M ateria l preparado esp ecia lm en te  para ayudar a l  alumno a 
to ca r  la s  p ie za s .
Ib
EXPERIENCIAS EN MUSICA
Un c u r s o . 
para e l  e s tu d io  
de piano
Ensenanza c o le c t iv a  .  Ensenanza in d iv id u a l
para 





El maestro debe con tin u ât estim ulando a lo s  alumnos a hacer tra- 
b ajos o r ig in a le s ,  ap licando e l  m ater ia l m usical que se  tenga a la  mano. 
Todavîa no e s  n e c e ssa r io  que e l  alumno p r in c ip le  a e s c r ib ir  sus propias  
com posiciones, porque e s to  es  com plejo y puede desanim arlo. Para e l l o  
debe esp erarse  hasta  que e l  alumno e s té  completamente fa m ilia r iz a d o  con 
la  té c n ic a  de e s c r ib ir  musica.
2b
Déle a la  c la s e  e l  examen en la  pâgina opuesta. S i se  equivocan, 
debe repasar lo s  a sp ec to s  que no hayan entendido bien.
PARA œPIAR EN LAS TARJETAS DE CARTULINA
j. j. 1 m  j>j I j j j I j. j.
j j I I rm  j
EJECUTAR A PRIMERA VISTA
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1. Escriba los nombres de las siguientes notas: &
s
2, Escriba los nombres de los siguientes intervalos:
I « ©-Tje- zr
3u dCulles de estos acordes son mayores, y culles son menores? 
CBse el piano si es necesario. )
# # '  ' ^
4, Escriba la clase de nota segun su ritmo:i  J J) n J.
5. Escriba los nombres de las siguientes notas:
t A
LA ESCAIA MAYOR COMPLETA
La e sc a la  mayor compléta c o n s is te  en ocho tonos. Véase la  
s ig u ie n te  e sc a la  de do: P réste se  a ten ciô n  en que la  d is ta n c ia  entre
lo s  pares de notas 3 y 4 , 7 y 8 , e s  sem itono: la  d is ta n c ia  en tre  todas
la s  o tr a s  notas e s  tono.
M & n m
Cambiemos e s te  mismo ejeraplo de tonos y sem itonos a fa . Debe 
p r e s ta r  a ten ciô n  a que e l  ejem plo es  ig u a l, pero usamos s i  bémol para 
la  cuarta nota.
i l illE M m
En la  e sc a la  de s o l ,  tenemos que usar fa^ para conformar a l  
ejem plo de tonos y sem itonos:
4a— CL
Toquese e s c a la s  mayores en todas la s  ton a lid a d es. Gante lo s  
nômeros de la s  notas de cada e sc a la .
Segun e l  ejem plo, marque lo s  sem itonos de la s  s ig u ie n te s  esca-
la s : t -TT
ibzbn: — » o a
LA ESCALA MAYOR COMPLETA
Toque una escala mayor compléta. Deje que los alumnos traten 
de oîr el ejemplo de tonos y semitonos, llamando la atenciôn especial­
mente en cuanto a los semitonos.
Que en un papel en blanco los alumnos hagan el contorno de las ma- 
nos segûn el ejemplo dibujado en esta pSgina; que indiquen donde estân 
los tonos y semitonos.
Que busquen en el teclado el ejemplo en todas las tonalidades.
El maestro puede escogerlas al azar, usando la progresiôn por quintas 
(poniendo el quinto dedo de la mano izquierda donde esta el pulgar), 
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EJECUTAR A PRIMERA VISTA
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PARA ESCRIBIR
E scr îb a se  y tôquese la s  s ig u ie n te s  e s c a la s ,  indicando la s  
t e c la s  apropiadas para cada e s c a la ;
Ejeraplo: Nûraero de 
so s te n id o s
Nûraero de 
beraoles
1. rai 4 5. s i ï
Q Q H m
2. re 6. fa
n u
3 . s i
I m






Los com positores usan e l  sistem a de "armaduras" para in d ica r  e l  
nfimero de so s te n id o s  o bemoles que habrâ en cada ton a lid ad . Segun e l  
numéro de so s te n id o s  o bemoles en cada e s c a la , cada cual t ie n e  su arma- 
dura corresp on d ien te . Por ejem plo, la  e sc a la  de s o l  t ie n e  un so ste n id o  
( fa  ) ;  la  armadura de so l e s  fa^. La e sc a la  de mi bemol t ie n e  tr e s  
bem oles. “  “ *
La armadura e s  como una c lave  que d ic e  que todas la s  notas  
representadas en la  armadura se tocan  con lo s  so s te n id o s  o l o s  bemoles 
in d icad os.
En la  to n a lid a d  de s o l ,  cada nota de fa  se toca fa^. En la  
to n a lid a d  de f a , todas la s  notas s^ se tocan  s i^ . El becuadro cancela  
cu a lq u ier  so s te n id o  o bemol.
Apréndese de memoria la s  s ig u ie n te s  armaduras:
-f ---- t ^ = f = R?----- ---V 1 k a = d
Aquî e s tâ  reproducida una p ieza  d e l primer l ib r o  ya e s c r i t a  con 










Para obtener la  h a b ilid a d  de le e r  la  m usica, lo s  alumnos t ie n e n  
que entender completamente e l  sistem a de armaduras.
Deben aprender lo s  e j e r c ic io s  s ig u ie n te s  para .saber b ien  e l  
nûmero de so s te n id o s  o bemoles que tenga cada ton a lid ad .
T ......
>7------------- ^ --- --------------
! t
do, no so ste n id o ; s o l , un so ste n id o ; £ e , 2 so s te n id o s ;  3 so s te n id o s ;
$
m l, 4 so s te n id o s j  s i ,  5 so s te n id o s ;  fa  , 6 so s te n id o s ;
ife- ^ -------
sol**, 6 bem oles; re**, 5 bem oles; la**, 4 bem oles; mi**, 3 bem oles
i90-
si**, 2 bem oles; f a ,  1 bemol; do, no bemol
El m aestro debe preparar 13 t a r j e ta s  de c a r tu lin a  con una 
armadura e s c r ita  en cada ta r je ta . Los alumnos deben reconocer cada 
armadura a v is t a .
6b
SEXTAS CONSECUTIVAS
Para preparar a l alumno para la  p ieza  "Etude en S ex ta s,"  e l  
m aestro debe repasar e l  e j e r c ic io  de se x ta s  que se  encuentra en la  
p ig in a  44b d e l primer l ib r o . Los alumnos tran sp ortan  e l  e j e r c ic io  a 
l a s  to n a lid a d e s  de f a ,  s o l , s i^ ,  y re. Téngase cuidado a l cambiar de 
un in te r v a lo  a o tr o , que la  muneca suba an tes que lo s  dedos. S i se  
lev a n ta n  lo s  dedos de la s  t e c la s  primeramente, la  muneca estara  t ie s a .
Prepare a lo s  alumnos para la s  f ig u r a s  r itm ic a s  de la s  s ig u ie n ­
t e s  p ie z a s  con e s to s  e j e r c ic io s  copiados en la s  t a r j e ta s  de ca r tu lin a :
J. j > j  J I  J. j > j  J I  i m j H c  
J. j j |  J. jx n  J JI J. II
J J j J J J I  ; t 7 ]  j  J| j7 7 ] j
Toque lo s  s ig u ie n te s  in te r v a lo s . Deje a lo s  alumnos i d e n t i f i -
c a r lo s .
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EL SILENCIO DE OGRCHEA
E xplique, con la  ayuda d e l diagrama en la  pagina opuesta , la  
r e la c iô n  en tre  la  nota corchea y e l  s i l e n c io  de corchea. Tenga prepa- 
radas la s  ta r je ta s  dé c a r tu lin a  con e s to s  r itm os:
j f ]  I j f ]  J I  f ]  I j .  I l
J .  1 J  J  j ~ é i  J 1 1 V 1
JÜEGO DE IMITACION
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Ensënese lo s  s ig u ie n te s  e j e r c ic io s  te c n ic o s  para preparar a lo s  
alumnos en la  e jec u c io n  de ter c e ra s  co n secu tiv a s .
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Transpôrtese a la bemol.
LAS.TRES HERMANAS
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Transpôrtese e s ta s  t r e s  p ie z a s  a la  ton a lid ad  de mi.
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EL ACORDE DE SEPTIMA DE DOMINANTE
Repâsese con lo s  alumnos e s to s  m ovim ientos de la s  manos
Ai
Para dar variedad a l "vocabulario  armônico" d e l alumno, in tr o -  
dûzcase e l  acorde de séptim a de dominante (Vy) de e s ta  manera;
"En e l  te c la d o , bûsquese cu a lq u ier  acorde mayor con la  mano 
izq u ierd a . Tôquese e s be acorde de modo:
1. "Que la  p o s ic iô n  d e l pulgar no se  cambie
2. "Que e l  segundo dedo toque la  t e c la  sobre la  cual se  en -
cuentre.
3. "Que e l  qu in to  dedo baje un sem itono. (En la  mano derecha, 
e l  qu into dedo no se cambia, e l  cuarto dedo toca la  t e c la  sobre la
cual se encuentre, y e l  pulgar baja un sem itono. )
"Ahora, tôquese e l  acorde. E ste e s  e l  acorde de séptim a de do­
minante. "
f t # , -  '."8:-^ f p = 1 ^ ^ ------—*— o —f----------- : iciii: -<P— --- X—o
Haga e s te  e j e r c ic io  en todas la s  to n a lid a d es  mayores. 
H igalo  en todas la s  to n a lid a d es  menores,
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Transpôrtese a fa menor.
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OTRAS FORMAS DEL ACORDE DE SEPTIMA DE DOMINANTE
D îg a le s  a lo s  alumnos que hay o tra s  maneras de to ca r  e l  acorde 
de la  sëptim a de dominante. Tôqueles e s ta s  dos p rogresion es armônicas:
o U = i -v'
P regû n te les  s i  pueden d is t in g u ir  la  d ife r e n c ia . Llam eles la  
a ten ciô n  a la  nota b aja , y p regû n ta les cual es la  d ife r e n c ia  en tre  la  
manera en que e s ta  nota se cambia.
►— —Ov— -- Q— — - — e> 1 cw- — ©-5  * e L-O- L i . = i =
Demuestre a lo s  alumnos la  nueva p rogresiôn  en e l  tec la d o  
p o r t i t i l .  D é je le s  que la  practiquen  en v a r ia s  ton a lid a d es.
JÜEGO DE IMITACION
BJECUTAR A PRIMERA VISTA
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DIVISION DE LA PULSACION
La h a b ilid a d  de e je c u ta r  p a sa jes  v i r t u o s î s t i c o s  o e je c u ta r  
ritm os com plicados depende en la  h a b ilid a d  de d iv id ir  precisam ente la  
p u lsa c iô n  en p a r tes  ig u a le s . S i - e l  mûsico no aprende a hacer e s t e ,  no 
avanzarâ rapidam ente.
Para in tr o d u c ir  a l o s  alumnos la s  notas sem icorcheas, palm otéese  
algu n as n o tas n egras, seg u id a s  de algunas notas sem icorcheas. P îdase  
que lo s  alumnos l e  im iten .
Pregunte a lo s  alumnos en cuântas n otas sem icorcheas se d iv id e  
la  p u lsa c iô n  de una nota negra.
LlSmese la  a ten c iô n  a l  diagrama en la. p ig in a  12. Deje que lo s  
alumnos e s tu d ie n  e l  m ovim iento d e l p ie  y la s  s i la b a s  que e l l o s  deben 
r e p e t ir ,
JUEGO DE IMITACION
T T f l  I I  n T 3  J 
J T T J  r T j ï  J||
r m  ^ r T j ï  / 1 n  i\\
PARA OOPIAR EN LAS TARJETAS DE CARTULINAj J J JI j m  r m  \ jTrinT^nf^ jttj
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Dé g o lp e c ito s  con e l  p ie , palm otéese, y r e c i t e  la s  s ila b a s .J 1  j j  m n \ i  |.||
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3L Pôngase una f lé c h a  ( i  ) para in d ica r  cuântas veces golpea e l  p ie  
para cada una de la s  s ig u ie n te s  n otas o s i l e n c io s .
•Ejemplos: J |  | J J J J |
A, o  d. J  J
b. J e. — m —
c. J* f. ^
%, Ind iquese con una f lé c h a  adonde se  baja e l  p ie  para cada grupo de
n o ta s . mmmtmmmmmm
I i  M  I
u  r m  J ^  i  J 7 1 1 J. i
J  J ,  J  J>i J. J.
A  j'-ï J. p r p I r  r
3 . Mârquese e l  ritm o d e l e j e r c ic io  a n te r io r  con raano y p ie.
14
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MATERIA PREPARATORIA A LOS METROS
El p r o p o sito  de la  pagina opuesta es preparar a l alumno para 
l a  in tro d u cc io n  de metros que se encuentra en la  pagina 16.
Los e j e r c ic io s  s ig u ie n te s  daran p ra c tica  en contar e l  numéro de 
tiem pos en cada compas. Deje que lo s  alumnos e s tu d ie n  e l  ejem plo y 
que d igan  cuântos tiem pos hay en cada compas.
PARA œPIAR EN LAS TARJETAS DE CARTULINA
D ir ija  a lo s  alumnos a que hagan e s to s  e j e r c ic io s  en la s  s ig u ie n ­
t e s  maneras:
1 . Marcar e l  tiem po en la  manera acostumbrada.
2. Contar lo s  tiem pos en cada compas m ientras lo  marquen.
J  J J I  J. J 1 J  J J J  J I J  J. I
n  j (  J I , t r m  \ i j
EJECUTAR A PRIMERA VISTA
H igase l o  mismo con e s ta s  p ie za s . D éjese primeramente que lo s  
alumnos marquen e l  ritm o. Despuês deben tocar  la  p ie za , contando lo s  
tiem pos.
m p B -fi- e
M
g
Enfwrf* la  pagina 16 segûn la s  d ir e c c io n e s . In s tr û y e le s  que 
e scr ib a n  la  s ign a tu ra  en todas la s  p ie z a s  a n te r io r es  de e s te  l ib r o .
15b
EL ODMPAS
Las n otas in c lu id a s  en tre  l a s  l in e a s  d iv is o r ia s  abarcan un 
compâs. Cada compas en cada p ieza  t ie n e  un c ie r to  nûmero de tiem pos. 
Marcamos un tiempo cada vez que bajemos e l  p ie . Hagase lo s  s ig u ie n te s  
e j e r c ic io s  en la s  s ig u ie n te s  maneras:
1. Ind îquese con una f lé c h a  adonde debe b a jarse  e l  p ie .
2 . &Cuântos g o lp e c ito s  hay en cada compas? Enumêrelos.
3 . Mirquese e l  ritm o de cada e j e r c ic io  con e l  p ie  y con la s  
vanos.
r  r I r r r  I c i i r
J. IJ J  J  J  J I J  J J I  J- 11
J  J J J J I J  J J J 1 J J J 11
15
EL METRO
A l p r in c ip le  de cada obra de mûsica hay un par de nûmeros que 
se  llam a e l  métro.
E l donominador in d ica  una c la s e  p a r t ic u la r  de nota; e l  nûmerador 
In d ica  la  cantidad  de e s ta s  n otas que habrâ en cada compas. El "4" en 
t r è s  por cuatro in d ica  n o tas negras. E l "3" in d ica  e l  numéro de notas  
n eg ra s  en cada compas. E l com positor puede s u b s t i t u ir  otra combinaciôn  
-de n o ta s  o s i l e n c io s  en cada compas, pero cada combinaciôn t ie n e  que 




f l é c h a s  ( J
l o s  g o lp e c ito s  
d e l  p ie .
r m  n u
ujj r
H ote que todas la s  com binaclones tengan e l  mismo v a lo r  de dos 
n o ta s  n eg ra s. Mirquese e l  e j e r c ic io  a n te r io r  en la  manera en que e s t !  






E scrîb ase  dos compases mis con com binaciones d ife r e n te s .  
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INTERYALOS DE TERCERAS MAYOR Y MENOR
E scrîb ase  in te r v a le s  de tercera  mayor arriba de e s ta s  notas:
(
E scrîb ase  in te r v a le s  de tercera  mener arr ib a .d e  e s ta s  notas;
- y  ■
-V---
Jlü_.
E scrîb ase  in te r v a le s  de tercera  mayor debaje de e s ta s  notas:
- © -
E scrîb ase  in te r v a le s  de tercera  mener debaje de e s ta s  n o tas:
-0^---- — fO—— ©— — P -
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INTERVALOS DE TERCERAS MAYOR Y MENOR
Toque e l  in te r v a le  de tercera  mayor;
Toque e l  in te r v a lo  de tercera  manor : ff4= --r
^ 4 - c
kL --k
Toquese e s ta  s e r ie  de te r c e r a s  mayor y mener. P regû n te les  
a lo s  alumnos s i  pueden d is t in g u ir  la  d ife r e n c ia .
D em uestreles en e l  te c la d o  p o r t l t i l  que e l  in te r v a lo  de t e r ­
cera mayor abarca cuatro sem iton es; la  ter c e ra  mener abarca tr e s .
A l f i n  de la  c la s e  ted os deben ten er  la  h a b ilid a d  de cempener 
in te r v a le s  de tercera  mayor y mener en cualqu iera te c ia  y también la  
h a b ilid a d  de cantar in te r v a le s  de ter c e ra  mayor y mener arriba y abajo 
de cualqu iera  nota.
JÜEGO DE IMITACION
• O
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INTERVALOS DE SEXTA MAYOR Y MENOR
En manera sem ajante a la  de la  pagina a n te r io r , in trod û zcase  e l  
son ido de lo s  in te r v a lo s  de sex ta  mayor y menor.
JUEGO DE IMITACION
- J - 5 -------
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EJECUTAR A PRIMERA VISTA
r ;  q  -  H
♦ 1
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COMPASES PARA IMITAR
54 J n  n   ̂ J iij n  J J
19b
Marque la s  l în e a s  d iv is o r ia s  en e s ta  p ie z a , y tôq u e la .
i o»
m
Marque la s  l în e a s  d iv is o r ia s  en e s ta  p ie z a , y tôq u ela .
— — r-" ■! , n  n  1
•̂riy;u a — g--
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iC uântas n otas negras (o  é q u iv a le n te )  en cuatro  por cuatro?  
Marque la s  l în e a s  d iv is o r ia s ,  y toque la  p ieza .
J. J, J




E ste sim bolo in d ica  que se debe tocar la  nota una octava mâs 
aguda s i  e s ta  puesta  arriba  de la  nota e s c r i t a ,  una octava mâs abajo  
s i  e stS  debajo de la  nota e s c r i ta .




Ocurre frecuentem ente en la  mûsica que un par de n otas que no 
e s t$ n  en la  misma lîn e a  o e sp a c io  son conectadas con una ligad u ra . Es 
una f ig u ra  agradable y req u iere  un tratam iento  e s p e c ia l .
La nota primera t ie n e  un acento . La nota segunda es  co rta , 
suave, y s in  acen to . Bajese la  muneca un poco para la  primera nota. S i 
la  muneca e s ta  r ig id a , la  segunda nota sonarâ Isp era . Por lo  ta n to , la  













El d o s c i l lo  l ig a d o  es im portante en todas la s  épocas de la  
m usica, pero sumamente im portante en la  mûsica c lS s ic a . Es n e c esa r io  
que e l  mûsico tenga un buen concepto mental d e l sonido de e s ta  fig u ra .
Toque e s ta s  dos notas: If
P id a le s  a lo s  alumnos que l e  digan cual es la  d ife r e n c ia  en tre  
e l  touché de la s  dos n otas. (A segûrese de que la s  toque correctam ente— 
que la  primera nota sea acentuada pero no demasiado, y que la  segunda 
nota sea  tocado suave y no largo . E v îtese  de hacer la  segunda nota 
" staccato"  o acen tu ad a .)
Ahora, ensene e l  e j e r c ic io  de abajo. D îg a les  a lo s  alumnos que 
p resten  mucha a ten ciôn  en cuanto a l  sonido hermoso d el d o s c i l lo  lig a d o .
È J J U  \ J  ^
1 2  1 2
2 3 2 3
3 4 4 4
T  5 ï 5
n *  r r  r ?  r  r r >  r .
1 u j  f ,  n a
Toque la  p ieza  s ig u ie n te . Con sus o jo s  cerrados, lo s  alumnos 
levan tan  la  mano cada vez que se  toca un d o s c i l lo  lig a d o .
} lK k .--i— — --1--i--i-f- ■J" l~rJ à ■ ,:a -G--AJ-é *-L-o-l
Ensene e l  e j e r c ic io  arriba e s c r i t o ,  usando la s  v a r ia c io n e s  de 
d ig itac î.n n  s în a la d a s.
20b
DIGITACION ALTERNADA
En n otas que son r e p e tid a s  rapidam ente, frecuentem ente es  
n e c e sa r io  cambiar la  d ig ita c iô n  de cada nota. N ôtese la  d ig ita c io n  
de la  s ig u ie n te  f ig u r a ;
É » «-"é
7f 4 3 2 1
Hay dos razones de e s to :
4 3
1. Ayuda a a f lo ja r  la  mano en tre  la s  n o tas. S i no se cambian 
l o s  dedos en la s  notas r e p e tid a s , la  mano y la  muneca se  pondran 
r îg id a s .
2, Es mas f a c i l  e je c u ta r  t a l  fig u ra  en una manera m usical. S i 
no se  cambian lo s  dedos, la  tendencia  es  de to ca r  todas la s  notas  
r e p e tid a s  con la  misma sonoridad, y e l  re su lta d o  es  un sonido muy 
m ecSnico. Al cambiar lo s  dedos, e l  p ia n is ta  puede modelar la  f ig u ra  
de modo de que cada nota no se oye exactam ente ig u a l,
Ensene e s te  e j e r c ic io  con un touchë l iv ia n o  y con la  muneca r e la ­
jada y a l t a .
J J J  J J : ^--------------- d' l-j.#■ » ji. —
..
, a —m  €3 —L4 3 2 1 2 4 3 2 1 4 ;3 2 1 4 8 2 1 2
H ig a ies  saber que por l o  gen era l e s  n e c e sa r io  hacer e l  cambio 
h a c ia  e l  pulgar. S i  hay dos n o ta s , use 3 -2  o 2 -1 ; t r e s  n o ta s , 3 -2 -1 ;  
cu a tro , 4 -3 -2 -1 . Naturalmente hay excep cion es (b ).
a. i  . n  IJ .nu





EJECUTAR A PRIMERA VISTA
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EJERCICIO






Para in tr o d u c ir  e l  e s tu d io  de in v e r s io n e s  de acordes, ensene 
e s te  e j e r c ic io ,  d ic ien d o ;
’’Tôquense e l  acorde de do mayor en do aguda."
t e
Todos cantan: mi, s o l , do mayor
"Pônganse e l  qu into dedo donde 
e s ta  e l  pulgar;"
"Pônganse e l  te r c e r  dedo donde 
e s ta  e l  qu in to  dedo:"
Cantan: mi, s o l .
Primera in v ers io n
---P3-- - -r —
1= 8^ A--| 7 +-3 0 --I--G-\
Cantan: rai, s o l ,
Segunda in v e r s io n
^Pônganse e l  pulgar donde e s ta  e l  te r c e r  dedo:'
i
Cantan: do, mi, s o l ,  p o s ic iô n  fundamental
R epita e l  e j e r c ic io  en todos lo s  acordes mayores.
Se usa e s te  modo de ensenar la s  in v e rs io n e s  por e s ta  razôn: 
la  base d el acorde es  tan fu e r te  en la  mente d e l alumno que tocando lo s  
acordes a s î:
i -— - ^
ÿ - 0
no l e  da la  oportunidad de o îr  lo s  in te r v a lo s  en tre la s  n o ta s , n i o lr la s  
en r e la c iô n  a la  base. La manera usada en e s te  l ib r o  da a l alumno la  
oportunidad de o ir  e l  sonido de cada nota y de cada in v e rs io n .
22b
INVERSIONES DE ACORDES MENORES
Sîgase en la misma manera con la ensenanza de inversiones en
menor.
Ii .  f -CLS
Toque e s ta  f ig u r a :
TRES NOTAS LIGADAS
Pida que lo s  alumnos d escrib an  la  d ife r e n c ia  en tre  la  manera en 
que se  tocan  la s  t r e s  notas d ife r e n te s . E sté  seguro que se toca  la  p r i ­
mera nota firm am ente, con una bajada pequena de la  muneca, la  segunda nota 
s in  a cen to , y la  ter c e ra  nota muy l iv ia n a  y c o r ta , pero no s ta c c a to .
D éles e l  e j e r c ic io  s ig u ie n te ;  se  debe usar todos lo s  grupos de 
d ig ita c iô n .
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X EL DOBLE SOSTENIDO
Cada so ste n id o  sube e l  sonido de la  nota un sem itono; a s î  es  
que e l  doble so ste n id o  ( X ) sube e l  sonido de la  nota dos sem itonos  
(un ton o ).
DURAZNOS EN VERANO
J J l T j j ■ * ■ J "
— ©--------
T ranspôrtese a s i  mayor.
EL DOBLE BEMOL
Cada bémol baja e l  sonido de la  nota un sem itono; e l  doble bémol 
(bb  ) baja e l  sonido de la  nota dos sem itonos (un ton o).
ETUDE EN ACORDES
J ,/| - J- i ' ̂ -  • ---
1 fa -()— >— »
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T ranspôrtese a s o l  bémol.
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CUATRO CLASES DE ACORDES
Hay cuatro c la s e s  de acordes que se usan en la  armonia tr a -  
c ic io n a l .  Toque e s to s  acordes y d eje  que lo s  alumnos lo s  reconozcan  
en la  manera d e l juego de im ita c iô n .
1— t î b»-®~1 : : ,
V/ # W
i
Ahora e n së n e le s  e s te  e j e r c ic io :
R m m
d o ,m i,s o l ,d o  mayor,d o ,m i^ ,so l,d o  m en or,d o ,m i^ ,so l^ ,d o  dism inuido
i s?9»- «L-f:
d o ,m i^ ,s o l ,do m en o r ,d o ,m i,so l,d o  mayor,d o ,m i,s o l# ,d o  aumentado
T ransportelo  a todas la s  o tra s  to n a lid a d es . Tenga cuidado de 
que no se cambien lo s  nombres de la s  s i la b a s  en t a ie s  acordes como:
-t-
■ if 70--- 1'■ ba i B2 kf-
(C orrecte) (In c o r r e c te )
TendrI que in tr o d u c ir  e l  doble bémol y e l  doble so ste n id o  para 
t a ie s  acordes como:
— /-t 2=6^
(C orrecte) (In c o r r e c te )
24b
LA FRASE
Para obtener m usicalidad  com pléta, e s  absolutam ente n e c e sa r io  
que e l  alumno en tienda  lo  que e s  una fr a s e . Para alumnos que sepan la  
gram atica, e l  m aestro puede comparar una fra se  a una oracion . S in  
embargo, e s  a lgo  p e lig r o s o  ser  muy e n fâ t ic o  en cuanto a e s to . Mas 
im portante es  que lo s  alumnos l le g e n  a s e n t ir  lo  que es una fr a s e  m usi­
c a l.
Como en lo s  o tro s  a sp ec to s  con que se ha tra tad o  en e s ta  s e r ie ,  
debe p r in c ip ia r  e l  entendim iento de lo  que es una fr a s e  por oido . El 
m aestro toca e s ta s  p ieza s  s e n c i l la s .  Con lo s  o jo s  cerrados lo s  alumnos 
in d ica n  cuando se  term ina cada f r a s e ,  levantando la  mano.
r * r-|------^ --------- 1— _H —
- A  # ; ■ p'--'- — p-- "g" - s M -m Uf— j ü m 1 0 — J*— ai----- s L
Lllm ese la  a ten ciô n  a l fr a se o  de la  pâgina opuesta. De aquî en 
a d e la n te , e l  alumno debe marcar para s i  mismo e l  fr a se o  en cualqu iera  
p ieza  en que todavia  no e s té n  marcadas.
Todavîa no e s  n e c e sa r io  que e l  alumno haga lo s  cambios s u t i l e s  
de sonoridad ( nuances) n e c e sa r io s  para la  e jec u c iô n  a r t î s t i c a  de una obra 
de la  m ûsica. Primeramente e l  alumno debe d e sa r r o lla r  la  fa c i l id a d  de 
recon ocer una fr a s e  m usica l. Mas tarde aprendera " la  forma" de la  fr a s e .
La fr a s e  normal c o n s is te  en cuatro compases. S in  embargo, es  
m ejor que e l  alumno l le g u e  a reconocer e l  p r in c ip io , f in ,  y movimiento 
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AœRDES EN CADA GRADO DE ESCALAS MAYORES
Toquese e s te  e j e r c ic io ,  p id ien do que lo s  alumnos id e n t if iq u e n  
la  c la s e  de cada acorde:
i
i P? ?
Los alumnos hacen e s te  e j e r c ic io  en cada ton alid ad .
Deben id e n t i f ic a r  cada acorde, cantando e l  nombre de la  nota que 
e s  la  base de cada acorde. También deben id e n t i f ic a r  cada acorde segûn  
su nûmero en la  e s c a la . Cantan, por ejem plo:
bJ - éJSL.
m ib ,s o l , s i b ,  l  mayor; fa ,la ^ ,d o ,  2 menor; s o l , s i ^ , r e ,  3 m enor,etc.
También e l  m aestro ha de in tr o d u c ir  lo s  nombres de l o s  acordes 
mayores en la  e s c a la —e l  primero es  de la  tô n ic a , e l  cuarto es  de la  sub­
dom inante, y e l  qu into es  de la  dominante.
Después, e n sé n e le s  lo s  nombres de cada grado de la  e sc a la . Son:






7. nota s e n s ib le
Repase la  manera té c n ic a  de tocar  e l  e j e r c ic io  en la  pagina 11b, 
d e l primer l ib r o ,  y ap lîq u ese  a la  manera apropiada de tocar acordes.
26b
LAS PROGRESZONES I-IV-I y I-V-I
H igase e s ta  p rogresion  de acordes. Pida que lo s  alumnos le
im iten .
$ É
Demuestre con e l  te c la d o  p o r t â t i l  que la  p rogresion  I -IV -I  se  
puede hacer en e s ta  manera;
i
pero que e s  d i f î c i l  de tocar  y e l  son ido e s  to sc o . Es mejor de e s ta  
manera:
Todo lo  que tier ie  que hacer e s  cambiar lo s  dedos numéros t r è s  y c in co  
para arriba  a l grado s ig u ie n te ;  t r è s  y uno cambian a dos y uno en la  
mano izq u ierd a . * 5
it 1 , IlI $
Hâgalo en menor:
i I
Siga la s  d ir e c c io n e s  para la  progresion  I -IV -I  para la  progre­
s io n  I-V -I  con e s ta  d i f e r e n c ia : todos bajan lo s  dedos t r è s  y c in co  en
la  mano izq u ierd a ; cambian a dos y uno en la  mano derecha.
i
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LOS MATICES
Los alumnos deben saber e l  s ig n if ic a d o  de todos e s to s  m atices y 
sîm bolos:
Andante
A lleg r o










EJECUTAR A PRIMERA VISTA
^ — W f - r H
JUEGO DE IMITACION
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6
g  EL COMPAS SEIS POR OCHO
El compis s e i s  por ocho in d ica  que e l  compas t ie n e  s e i s  notas  
corch eas, o su éq u iv a len te .
S in  embargo, es la  nota negra punteada que t ie n e  e l  tiem po, 
y no la  corchea.
Mârquese e l  ritm o d e l s ig u ie n te  e j e r c ic io  con lo s  movimientos 
d e l p ie  como estâ n  in d icad os. , . , ,
I p  j.. I J T D  J. I J J> J I J. J. I
i i l  l i  i i i
Pôngase f lé c h a s  para in d ica r  lo s  movimientos d e l p ie  para e s te  
e j e r c ic io ,  y rairqueselo.
| j  I j n
29
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LA ESCALA POR TONDS
Tôquese la s  n otas re , mi, ^ , s o l* , la * , do. Deje que 
l o s  alumnos lo  im iten . P id a le s  que, con lo s  o jo s  cerrados, indiquen  
donde e s ta n  lo s  sem iton os, m ientras que toque la  e sca la . Naturalmente 
no hay sem iton os, porqus e s  la  e sc a la  por tonos.
En un papel en b lanco , l o s  alumnos dibujan e l  contorno de la s  
manos m ostrado abajo en e s ta  pagina.
Con la  d ig ita c iô n  in d icad a , todos construyen e sc a la s  de tonos  
com p lètes, comenzando en la s  s ig u ie n te s  notas: re , mi, fa * , s o l* ,
la * , y do. En segu id a , tocan  e l  mismo modelo en do*, r e ^  f a ,  s o l ,  
l a , s i ,  y do*.
S i e s  p o s ib le ,  toque una p ieza  en e l  to ca d isco  o en e l  piano  
por to n o s—"V oiles"  por Debussy, por ejem plo. Es un tiempo oportuno  
para m ostrar reproducciones de la s  p in tu ras de Seurat, Monet, Renoir 
y Van Gogh para fa m ilia r iz a r  a lo s  alumnos con e l  e s t i l o  de e s to s  p in -  
to r e s . Es f a c i l  comparar e l  e s t i l o  de lo s  p in to res  im p r e s io n is ta s  a 
la  mûsica im p resio n ista .
Deje que lo s  alumnos im provisen m elodias d el tono compléta.
î
30b
Los alumnos tocan  lo s  grupos de notas muy liv ianam ente y 
s ta c c a to . La mano se mueve râpidamente desde un grupo a l otro . Los 
alumnos deben m irar e l  te c la d o  donde van a cambiar, no a la s  notas  




















S igan  to câ n d o la s  en la  manera s ig u ie n te :
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TranspSngase a la  ton a lid ad  de ml.
32
PASAJES DIATONICOS
Los e j e r c ic io s  s ig u ie n te s  t ie n e n  e l  p ro p o sito  de preparar a l  
alumno para to ca r  p a sa jes  d ia to n ic o s  y arp eg ios que requieren  que e l  
pulgar cruce por debajo de lo s  dedos.
Desde e l  p r in c ip le  ha de i n s i s t i r  en la s  s ig u ie n te s  r é g la s  a l  
cruzar e l  pulgar.
1. E l pulgar se  mueve ad elan te  rlp idaraente, y espera en su  
p o s ic iô n  nueva hasta  e l  tiempo debido de to ca r  la  nota.
2. El pulgar toca como dedo, no como pulgar.
3. Hay que usar todo e l  pu lgar—hasta su base en la  palma.
4. El pulgar toca la  t e c la  con e s ta  parte de la  una:
5. La muneca se  mueve an tes de la  mano. Nunca se d eje  que la  
nano vaya ad elan te  de la  muneca.
En lo s  s ig u ie n te s  e j e r c ic io s ,  "X" in d ica  que e l  pulgar debe 
e s ta r  en co n ta c te  con la  t e c la ,  pero que no se  la  toca hasta  que l le g u e  
e l  tiempo de tocar  la  nota.
i
¥
3 2 | 2 3  1 3 2 1 2 3
1 2 3 1 3 2 1
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REPASO
A ntes de pasar a l l ib r o  nûmero tr è s  de e s ta  s e r ie ,  e l  alumno 
debe saber lo s  s ig u ie n te s  a sp ectos  de la  te o r ia  y p rS ctica ;
1. La e sc a la  mayor en cualqu ier ton alid ad .
2. Todas la s  armaduras de ton a lid ad es mayores.
3. La in te r p r e ta c iô n  de ritm os compuestos de notas redondas 
hasta  sem icorcheas en lo s  metros de 2 /r ,  3 /4 ,  4 /4 , 5 /4 , y 
6/8.
4. V arias p rogresion es de lo s  acordes de I -V y -I , I -I V -I , y 
I-V -I .
5. E jecutar e l  d o s c i l lo  l ig a d o  y tr è s  notas lig a d a s .
6. La d ig ita c iô n  a lternada.
7. In v ersio n es  de acordes mayores y menores.
8. Acordes mayores, menores, dism inuidos y aumentados.
9. El reconocim iento de fr a se s .
10. Los m atices p u estos en la  l i s t a  de la  pagina 28b.




Un curso  
para e l  e s tu d io  
d e l piano
Ensenanza c o le c t iv a  Ensenanza in d iv id u a l
para 





A l comenzar e l  e s tu d io  d e l te r c e r  tomo de la  s e r ie  "E xp eriencias  
en la  M usica," e l  alumno debe tomar e l  examen que empieza en la  pagina 
dos. S i  se  equivoca en v a r ie s  a sp ec to s  d e l examen, e l  maestro debe r e -  
p a sa r lo s .
E l alumno, ya mas avanzado en su tra b a jo , n e c e s ita  p ie z a s  mis 
la r g a s ;  a s î  e s  que e s te  l ib r o  in c lu y e  paginas a m a rilla s  con mènes f r e -  
cuencia en la  e d ic iô n  d e l m aestro, Por lo  ta n to , la  d ism inuciôn  de 
m a ter ia l para e l  m aestro n e c e s ita  la  e lim in a c io n  de e j e r c ic io s  para e j e -  
cutar a la  primera v i s t a .  El m aestro debe a sign ar  m ater ia l de o tra s  co -  
le c c io n e s  para que e l  alumno s ig a  d esarro llan d o  e s ta  h ab ilid ad .
E l m aestro debe repasar algunos e j e r c ic io s  de lo s  prim eros dos 
l ib r e s  en cada c la s e . Es muy p o s ib le  q u e .e s te  repaso, con la  e je c u c iô n  
de la s  p ie z a s  por parte de lo s  alumnos, tome ta n to  tiem po que no quede 
tiem po de dar todo e l  conten ido en cada pagina am arilla  en una c la s e .  Es 
major que e l  progreso sea le n to  y cab a l, que rap ide e incom plete.
Para e l  mejor é x ito  en e s te  tomo, e l  m aestro debe conocer a fondo  
e l  conten ido de l o s  primeros dos l ib r e s  de la  s e r ie .
EXPERIENCIAS EN MUSICA
Un curso  
para e l  e s tu d io  
de piano
EnseSanza c o le c t iv a  Ensenanza in d iv id u a l
para 






1. Tôquese la s  s ig u ie n te s  e s c a la s :  mi^ mayor, s o l  mayor, re mayor,
fa  mayor, si^b mayor, y ^  mayor.
2 . I d e n t if iq u e  la s  s ig u ie n te s  armaduras:
H :
3 . Marque l o s  s ig u ie n te s  r i t mosj „  , , .3 J j I J. I f ]  n  j I j ^ O T I  # j
4 . Toque lo s  s ig u ie n te s  acordes:
1 . ^  menor
2 . f £  mayor
3 . mi dism inuido
4 . £ 6  aumentado
5 , D efin a  lo s  s ig u ie n te s  têrm inos:
X. A l le g r e t to  _____________
.2. L a r g o ___________________
3 , A lleg r o
4 , F uerte _
5, F iano
6. Toquese la  e sc a la  por ton os, empezando con do^.
A l l e g r o
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DIVISION DE LA PULSACION
Haciendo uso de sem icorcheas y corch eas, se puede d iv id ir  la  
p u lsa c iô n  en lo s  s ig u ie n te s  modèles r itm ic o s :
/ I  J n  J
J n J n
ï J 3 ;  J 3
Copie e s to s  ritm os en la s  ta r je ta s  de c a r tu lin a . Pongase lo s  
cu atro  ejem plos rxtm icos en fre n te  de la  c la s e . Palm otéese lo s  ritm os en 
cu a lq u ier  orden y pida que lo s  alumnos lo s  id e n tif iq u e n .
Mârquese cada tiempo dos v eces. Los alumnos im itan lo s  dos 
tiem pos en seguida.




El ritm o d e l s a l t i l l o  présen ta  algunas d i f ic u l ta d e s  para e je c u -  
ta r . La ten dencia  es  dar dos te r c e r o s  d e l tiempo a la  nota corchea con 
p u n t i l lo ,  y un ter c e ro  d el tiempo a la  sem icorchea, cuando en verdad la  
primera nota ha de ten er  tr è s  cuartos d e l tiem po, y la  segunda un cuarto  
d e l tiem po.
Los alumnos deben marcar e s ta  fig u ra  a s i :
s a l  -  t i  -  l l o  s a l  -  t i  -  l l o  
LA CTJRVA MELODICA DE LA FRASE
Los alumnos ya deben reconocer e l  p r in c ip io  y e l  f in  de cada 
f r a s e ;  ahora es  tiem po de dar la  proporciôn m usical apropiada en cuanto  
a lo s  nuances de la  fr a s e s .
E l alumno ha de aprender que la  "forma" de la  fr a se  e s  usalm ente
a s i :
1 . E l p r in c ip io  es un poco mas fu e r te  d e l f in .
2 . El clim ax, o e l  punto de mas in te r é s ,  se encuentra cerca a l  
f i n  de la  fr a se . E l tono va crecien d o  hasta  e s te  punto. El clim ax  
no e s  siempre en la  nota mas a l ta  de la  f r a s e ,  pero en la  nota o 
acorde que tenga mis ten sio n  o in te r é s . (Usualmente es  en una nota  
acentuada o sincopada. )
3 . El volumen o cantidad d e l tono baja para e l  f in  de la  fr a s e .
Segûn lo s  m atices in d ica d o s, tôquese e s ta s  f r a s e s ,  prestando la  
a ten c iô n  a l o s  clim axes:
J. J J 32:
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Indiquese e l  clim ax de e s ta s  fr a s e s :
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PASTORALE
Andante
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LA NOTACION
Los alumnos ya deben comenzar a e s c r ib ir  en nota algunas de sus 
f r a s e s  o r ig in a le s .
D é se le s  p râ c tic a  en poner lo s  so s te n id o s  o bem oles en e l  orden 
^ prop iado en la s  armaduras.
^  ------------- --
- h  ^ — -
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E sta s  son algunas r e g la s  para ayudar a l alumno e s c r ib ir  la s  
f r a s e s  correctam en te:
1. S i  la  nota e s ta  arriba  de la  l in e a  de en medio d e l pen­
tagram s, la  l in e a  v e r t ic a l  va para abajo; s i  e s tâ  debajo de la  
l în e a  de en medio, la  l in e a  v e r t ic a l  va para arrib a .
E jem plo:
i
2 , S i  la  l în e a  v e r t ic a l  va para abajo, t ie n e  que e s ta r  a la  
izq u ierd a  d e l cuerpo de la  nota , a s î :
3 , El cuerpo de la  nota no e s  perfectam ente redondo, pero  
ovalado. Se in c lin a  t a n t i t o  a s î:
4, La b a n d er illa  de n otas corcheas y sem icorcheas siem pre va 
a la  derecha de la  l în e a  v e r t ic a l :
5 . El p u n t i l lo  va d irectam ente d etrâs de la  nota s i  é s ta  e s ta  
•en un e sp a c io ;  s i  la  nota e s ta  en una l în e a ,  e l  p u n t i l lo  va en e l  




El touché le g a to  se in d ica  con la  ligadu ra armônica, a s î:
W - '-- ...I
Para e je c u ta r  e s te  touché, e s  n e c e sa r io  que e l  impulso d e l dedo 
que baja la  t e c la  se haga con un movimiento l ib r e  de movimientos extranos  
d e l dedo, de la  muheca, o d el brazo. El dedo siempre debe e s ta r  en con- 
ta c to  con la  s u p e r f ic ie  de la  t e c la  an tes y después de to ca r la .
El dedo debe q u ita r  la  p resiôn  inmediatamente a l conseguir e l  
ton o , usando solam ente la  fu erza  n ecesa r ia  para que la  te c la  permanezca 
bajada h asta  e l  in s ta n te  en que se toque la  s ig u ie n te  nota.




Se puede marcar e l  ritm o de t r e s c i l l o s  con s îla b a s  semeja n te s  a 
la s  que se  usa en s e i s  por ocho:
3
I J
ta  -  ra -  la  
Marque e s t e  ritm o para la  c la s e ;
3
m s ~ i
ta  -  ra -  la  cha -  che
L llm ese la  a ten ciôn  de lo s  alumnoo a la  d ife r e n c ia  en tre lo s  
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lA ESCALA MAYOR
Los alumnos deben aprender a hacer la  e sca la  mayor compléta con 
una so la  mano, y la  d ig ita c io n  apropiada de cada una, Hagase que la  c la se  
aprenda un so lo  grupo de e s c a la s  en cada una de t r è s  le c c io n e s .
La primera semana:
Las e s c a la s  en que lo s  p u lgares tocan la s  dos t e c la s  b lancas:
1. Re' a m3 2 1 4 3 2 1 3
2. Fâ » -r*-4 3 2 1 3 2 1 3 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1
S i 9= (A , 1 3 2 1 4 3 2 1
W
2 3 1 2 3 4 1
4. Fa (Se puede comparar a la  e sc a la  de re^ porque lo s  pu lgares tam- 
b ién  tocan fa  y do. )
-------------------------------g-zr*-------------- tH - ------------------,  » » *-----------------—... ' *---:---- r - M — — .  *  * . f ---------------1 4 3 2 1 3 2 !  1 2 3 4 1 2 3 1
La segunda semana:
Las e s c a la s  en que lo s  te r c e r o s  dedos de la  mano izq u ierd a  y de 
la  mano derecha tocan en la  misma te c la ;
1. do-
T  4 3 2 1 3  2 ) i 3E=±:1 2 3 1 2 3 4 1
(S igu e en la  pâgina 13b)
12b
(V iene 'Je la  pagina 12b. )
2. s o i
3 . re -rvn»
3C
4. 1.9 ---:--  : # * * #fc*— * -*. 1
' îf ' ' ''îT- “ir ----^
5. mi
- # » ;»=3c -# — «■
Tercera semana:
Las e s c a la s  en que la  mano izq u ierda  toca  lo s  dedos 3 -2 -1 ,  





* * = i ZBl3 1 4 1
3 . Lab «C
3 4 1 2  1
Al tocar cualqu iera  e s c a la ,  lo s  alumnos siempre deben p r e sta r  la  
a ten c iô n  en la  nota que se toca  con e l  cuarto dedo de cada mano a n tes  de 
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Escribase intervalos de séptima mayor encima de estas notas:
a  ■
T ....-- ...n, — ---e----
Escrîbase intervalos de sêptima menor encima de estas notas;
Escrîbase intervalos de siptima mayor debajo de estas notas:
t e@-
Escribase intervalos de séptima menor debajo de estas notas;
n— =--- ff-L---- rv»■| " O A. 7 0 G V-J__ --Q -- s:' l\mj , 1*J
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ESCAIAS MAYORES, MANOS JUNTAS
Después de haber aprendido bien todas las escalas mayores con 
las manos separadas, los alumnos deben aprender a tocarlas con las manos 
juntas.
EL INTERVALO DE SEPTIMA
Toque una séptima mayor ^  ^ ....  y una séptima menor
i -feo Toque estos intervalos y pida que los alumnos los
identifiquen por oîdo.
Llâmese la atenciôn al hecho de que las dos notas del intervalo 
de séptima estân o en lîneas o en espacios. Se puede distinguir fâcil- 
mente de la octava a primera vista, porque de la octava una nota esta 
en lînea, otra en espacio.
20b
ESCALAS MENORES, MANOS JUNTAS
Ensénese la diferencia entre "relativa" y "paralela" en cuanto 
a escalas mayores y escalas menores.
Por ahora, ensene solamente la forma armônica de escalas menores. 
Para tocar la escala menor relativa a la escala mayor, el alumno 
baja un semitono el tercer y el sexto tonos.i
w f i
En las escalas de £e, mi, fa, sol, sol*, la, y si, la digi­
tacion es igual para la escala mayor y la escala menor.
Explique que las escalas menores piden prestadas las armaduras 
de las escalas mayores. Para hallar la propia escala menor relativa a 
cualquiera escala mayor, los alumnos deben tocar esta melodîa, cantando 
los nombres de las notas:
Deben transportar esta melodîa a todas las tonalidades.
Para saber la escala mayor relativa, los alumnos tocan esta melo­
dîa, cantando los nombres de las notas:
_L 1 3
f
Deben transportar esta melodîa a todas las tonalidades menores.
En las escalas de do* menor y fa* menor, la mano izquierda usa la 
misma digitacion de la escala relativa mayor.
ï 3 2 1 4  3
En la escala de re^ menor los pulgares tocan las mismas teclas 
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El fin de cada frase se llama "la cadencia. "
Estos acordes son les mas comunes, en la armonia convencional, 
para terminar las frases:
1. Auténtica 2. Plagal 3. Semi-cadencia 4. Cadencia
$ Iincompleta
Transportese estas cadencias a las tonalidades de sol, re, mi^, 
si , fa menor, ^  menor, y mi menor.
Los alumnos deben componer frases originales terminando con cada 
ejemplo de cadencia. Explique que las frases ordinarlamente ocurren 
en pares; la primera frase, la antecedente, termina con media cadencia, 
la segunda termina con una cadencia auténtica o plagal.
EL CAMBIO DE METROS
El cambio de metros se encuentra con frecuencia en la musica 
contemporanea.
Hay cuatro maneras basicas en que el metro pueda cambiar dentro 
de una obra. Son:
1. Alternaciones regulares dentro de la pieza. Se indica al 
principio de la obra, asi:
i +  ! j j j j I j j j I j j I j.
2, Cambio de metro dentro de la pieza en que el valor de la nota 
quede igual, pero el numéro de tiejnpos en cada compis se cambia:;= j
4
4
j J J I  J. j| 1 J  II
3. El valor del compSs queda igual, pero el acento se cambia:
6 m  J. IJ j> J. 1 J. /|4 J J I J. I
4. La nota que tiene el tiem^ sej cambia:
3 J J| J J J I J J ]  j | 6 j l  J, I / J 3  ' '
24b
EL œNTRAPUNTO
En la musica barroca (1600-1750) el estilo fundamental es el 
contrapunto, término que se puede interpretar como: "raelodîa contra
melodia. "
Los alumnos deben tener buen concepto de "voces" o llneas melô- 
dicas distinctas. También han de tener mucha practica en ejecutar la 
"imitacion" de las figuras que pasan de una voz a otra.
Los cuatro siguientes piezas contrapuntales fueron proyectadas 
para estos propôsitos:
1. "Canon." El uso de dos voces con imitaciôn estricta.





y ^ 1 r MM
3. "Preludio." Estilo barroca sin imitaciôn.
4, "Fuga. " Imitaciôn segûn el modelo de una fuga barroca. Se
usan las divisas de disminuciôn (medio valor de las notas) y aumen-
taciôn (doble valor de las notas) en los compases 8 y 10.
a. Disminuciôn:
b. Aumentaciôn: a ;
25b
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Transpôngase a la tonalidad de fa.
Compongase una raelodîa y escrîbala en auraentaciôn y dirainuciôn.
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CHORALE
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Cada pianista tiene que vencer las dificultades que se en- 
cuentran al usar el apagador, el cual estâ a la derecha de los très 
pedales.
Para empezar el estudio del apagador, pida que uno de los
alumnos toque una escala con un solo dedo. Préstese atencion al sonido
desconectado que tenga esta escala. Expliquese a la clase que se pueden 
conectar los tonos por el uso del pedal mayor. Digales que se toca la 
misma escala con un solo dedo, pero que se usa el apagador mientras se 
toca la escala entera. Naturalmente, todas las cuerdas vibraran simul- 
tlneamente y reproduciran un sonido armônico.
Deles a los alumnos el siguiente ejercicio para que aprendan 
el uso correcto del apagador. Canten très tiempos. En el primero, 
tocan la nota; en el segundo usan el apagador; en el tercero se pre- 
paran a tocar la siguiente nota. Sigan con toda la escala en la misma
manera, cambiando el apagador en el segundo tiempo.
3ifci
2 3 2 3
Aplîquese este ejercicio al uso del pedal en tocar piezas. El 
pedal se cambia después de haber tocado la nota, no antes ni al mismo
instante, para conectar las lineas melôdicas y para tener un armonia
continua debajo de la melodia. Sin embargo, el pedal tiene que bajarse 
antes que se quite el dedo de la tecla.
Deje que los alumnos examinen los amortiguadores y el movi- 
miento de ellos cuando se bajan las notas individuates, cuando se tocan 
acordes, y cuando se usa el apagador. Explique que cuando el amortiguador 
sube, deja vibrar a las euerdas ; cuando se baja, apaga al sonido. El 
pedal mayor suprime el amortiguamiento al impedir el retorno de los 
amortiguadores cuando se quita el dedo de la tecla.
También se puede introducir el uso y el mecanismo de la sordina,
la que esta a la izquierda de los très pedales.
28b
EL OCTAVIAR
En la literatura para piano, hay tantes pasajes de octavas que 
es absolutamente necesario que cada pianista sobresaiga este recurso 
técnico. Es necesario tener control complète para aprovecharse de todos 
los efectos de pasajes de octavas, que sean los mas suaves o los mis bom- 
vâsticos. Para tener este control de octavas, si sean rapidas o lentos, 
fuertes o suaves, los siguientes aspectos deben ser parte d? la ejecuciôn:
1. Apuntacion; Dirigir el dedo y el pulgar a la octava antes 
de tocarla. Los dedos han de estar en contacte con las teclas y no 
arriba de ellas.
2. Rapidez: Los irovimientos entre las octavas deben ser muy
râpidas. La mano mueve directamente a la siguiente octava.
3. Relajaciôn: La muneca tiene que estar completamente libre de 




LA ESCALA CRO.MATICA EN OCTAVAS
Un buen ejercicio para el desarrollo de octavas es la escala 
croraatica, porque puede ensenar dos principios importantes pertenecientes 
a la ejecuciôn de octavas;
1. El quinto dedo toca las teclas blancas, el cuarto dedo toca 
las teclas negras.
2. La muneca no debe bajarse al pasar desde teclas negras hacia 
teclas blancas. El pulgar toca en la posiciôn demostrada en Tomo II, 
pigina 32b.
Ejercicio:j  g g , 4
L
( y descendiente )
6 5 4 5 4










Transpôngase una tercera mSs alta.
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Identifiquese cada cadencia en "Himno. "
Transpôngase a la tonalidad de re^.
Compongase cuatro frases; terrainese las frases con cuatro 
clases diferentes de cadencias.
30





/ ,  '
pa t.
SERIE DODECAFONICA
H  tema de esta pieza estS compuesto de los doce tonos diferentes 
de la octava en el orden siguiente: si, la, fa*, do, re^, la^, sol, mi,
i l ’ li» y ££•
1. La primera variaciôn consiste en un cambio de claves.
2. La segunda tiene las notas en movimiento rétrograda (al
revës.)
Transpôngase un semitono môs arriba.
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DOS CONTRA TRES
.  fi^.a ,a.lca .e m. taeacUXo c j f l  , ,ue se toca Meottas 
la otra mano toca dos corcheas ( # # ) no présenta dificultad cuando se 
ensene en la manera sugerida: LJ
Dividese la figura en seis tiempos:
6 J J J 
8  r- f





1 2  3  4  5  6r r
LA ESCALA CROMATIC,\
La digitacion mas facil para la ejecuciôn de la escala croma- 
tica es asi:
1. El tercer dedo toca todas las teclas negras.
2. El segundo dedo de la mano derecha toca fa y el segundo 
dedo de la mano izquierda toca si y mi.
3. El pulgar toca todas las otras teclas:
Ejemplo: r 2 a 1 3 i g 3 lI
* I G * ^ ^  1 2 nE C?g
32b
EL MODO FRIGIO
Para el estudiante de la musica hispanoamericana, es muy impor­
tante el entendimiento del modo frigio. Este tiene semitonos entre los 
grados 1 y 2, 5 y 6.
Toque este modo para los alumnos, Pregûnteles entre cuâles grados 
ocurren los semitonos.
i -y -  »-
teclas.
De je a los alumnos tocar el modo frigio empezando con varias
tono tono
#>no \
r
32c
